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Well, the inevitable finally 
happened—the wife got her wish 
this Sunday morning at 11:15 
a. m. when she and I became 

e parents of a bouncing baby 
rl.
At least they tell me she will 

bounce, I know she has a good 
set of lungs.

Anyhow, Pamela Ann and the 
‘'boss'' are both doing fine and 
although the other day our 
oldest, David Franklin, told 
Mabel Hartwell he would swap 
her for a puppy dog, we figure

«keeping her around for a 
ell.

We want to thank our friends 
for being so swell to us while 
Pam and Shirley have been in 
the hospital.

We have both gotten a bit of 
kidding about the kids' birth
days being so close -- they now 
stand at December 5 for 
Tommy, December 6 for Pam- 
d a  and David December 8. 
^Personally we're of the opinion 
that shows superior planning.

* * * * 
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T hursday, Decem ber  10
Hospital Auxiliary 
Friona Lions 
White Deer tournament

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

Hi-Point HD Club 
Northside HD Club 
White Deer tournament 

#
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

Christmas musical program 
in City Park at 2:30 p. m. 

White Deer tournament
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14 

Firemen’s Auxiliary

TL'FSuVi, DECEMBE1 a5

Modern Study Club 
Bovina there

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 16

Friona HD Club 
C ongregational W om en’s 

Fellowship

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17

Friona Rebekahs 
Friona Firemen

COUNCIL APPROVES 
PAVING PROPOSAL

TRAGEDY SCENE MONDAY NIGHT — This- was the scene of the wreck Monday night where 
Randy Price, (see inset) son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Price of Friona, lost his life when this 
1958 Ford overturned near the Black Community northeast of Friona.

A total of 26 blocks of pav
ing are proposed to be paved 
in the spring paving program as 
outlined at the city council 
meeting Monday night in the 
City Hall.

After talking to several prop
erty owners and getting various 
reports the council voted to set
tle on a total of 26 blocks.
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This paving proposal (a map 
of which can be seen inside 
this week’s issue of The Star) 
will get underway during the 
early spring of 1960.

Paving occupied most of the 
time at the four-hour long meet
ing with the number of blocks to 
be put on the line posing the 
big question.

In addition to the paving ques - 
tion, items discussed included 
the new sewer site, sewage 
service to lots in the north 
part of town and corpora
tion court’s court costs.

Red Smith, of Parkhill, Smith 
ik Cooper of Lubbock, consult
ing engineering firm for the 
city, was present and discussed 
the paving as well as other prob
lems with the council.

Smith told the council that the
(Continued on page 7.)

LETTERMEN NAMED—

4 Frionans Make 
All-District Team

Four members of the 1959 
Chieftain football squad were 
named to the 1-AA All-District 
squad announced Earl Smith, 
Friona coach this week.

The boys included Gary Goetz, 
who was named to both the 
offensive and defensive teams 
as an end; Gary Bradley, of
fensive fullback; DonClements, 
offensive center and Owen 
Drake, offensive tackle.

Three more Chieftains were 
named on the honorable mention 
team --  they were Ronnie 
Castleberry offensive quarter
back, Baxter, defensive guard 
and Tommv Massev. defensive

tackle.
In addition to the naming 

of t)ie All-District squads, 
lettermen for the 1959 season

Stanley Varner 
Enlists In USAF

Stanley Varner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Varner and a 
former student of Friona High 
School, recently enlisted in the 
United States Air Force. He 
is currently stationed at Lack- 
land Air Force Base at San 
Antonio.

for Friona include Kenneth Har
rington, Leslie Curry, Jim 
Greeson, Jerry Rankin, Luther 
Metcalf, Tommy Barker, Glen * 
del Jones, Gary Brooks, Jackie 
Hight, Mike Ellis, Connie Ray, 
Gary Snead, John Miller, E. C. 
Wilson, Floyd Reeve and Lee 
Gibson.

Of these boys nine will return 
for action next year, the rest 
will be graduating.

Those returning next year 
include Jerry Rankin, Tommy 
Barker, Lynn Baxter, Tommy 
Massey, Gary Snead, John Mil
ler, E C. Wilson, floyd F ?we 
and Lee Gibson.

Adventure 
In Crime 
Rough One

What was probably his first 
adventure into crime had a very 
unhappy ending for a young elec
trician living in Canyon. C ir
cumstance and inexperience 
turned his act into a bungled job.

Billy D. Carter, 29, was hold
in g  down a position with an 
electrical company on a project 
at Cannon Air Force Base in 
Clovis. He was hitchhiking to 
get home Friday evening, and 
had gotten as far as Bovina 
when the rides got a little too 
slow to suit him. The chilly 
weather may have been part 
motive. After his arrest he 
told officers he had become 
v e ff  cold standing on the side 
of the highway.

Carter decided to speed things 
up by stealing a car, driving it 
to Canyon, and dumping it. He 
picked a 1955 Ford owned by 
Nor veil Strawn of Bovina. It 
was parked in the business dis
trict on the north side of the 
highway.

TSifi keys were in the lock, so 
he helped himself to a free 
ride and pulled out of town 
about 9:30 p. m. Here fate 
and just plain bad luck proved 
his undoing.

He raced up Highway 60 toward 
Hereford, but about the time he 
got to ¿ummerfield, he whipped 
past a State Highway Patrol 
car. The police were headed in 
the^pposite direction, but took 
note of the speed at which C ar
ter passed them, so they turned 
around and gave pursuit. They 
had -o idea they were chasing 
• stolen car.

Carter, seeing that the police 
car had turned around and 
started after him, soon slowed, 

(Continued on page 7.)

TO HOLD GRAND OPENING — Freeman Blaylock, left, 
and Roy Wilson beam their pride in announcing the opening 
of their new business firm in Friona with their official Grand 
Opening to be held Saturday. The new business will service all 
makes and types of electrical appliances and have the local 
agency for RCA Victor and RCA Whirlpool home appliances.

Recall Friday 
For Grand Jury

ALL-DISTRICT FOOTBALL SQUADMEN — These members of the 1959 Chieftain football 
team were named to the All-District team. They are, left to right, Gary Goetz, offensive and 
defensive end; Owen Drake, offensive tackle; Gary Bradley, offensive fullback and Don Clements, 
offensive tackle.

It’s back to work for the 
members of the fall grand jury 
panel in Parmer County this 
Friday. The dozen citizens have 
been asked to report to the 
courthouse in Farwell at 10 
o’clock Friday morning where 
perhaps half a dozen criminal 
cases await their investigation.

Under their scrutiny will be

Rites Held Wednesday 
For Young Wreck Victim
Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 

p. m. for David Randall Price, 13, known to his friends as 
Randy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Price of the Black Com
munity from the Sixth Street Church of Christ in Friona.

Young Price was killed immediately in a one car accident 
about 7:30 p. m. Monday night as he and a friend, Ricky Bob 
Coon, 12, also of the Black Community, were returning home 

----------------------------------------  from a Boy Scout meeting at

the Bovina car theft of last 
week, the shooting episode in 
Bovina two weeks ago, forgery 
and worthless check cases, and 
the courthouse burglary.

Also, Herbert Hopkins, 
charged in connection with a 
series of Farwell burglaries 
several months ago, is expected 
to decide to plead guilty, and

Wilson 
Appliance 
Opening Set
Wilson Appliance Service has 

set their Grand Opening for Sat
urday in their locaton in the 
Spring building on South Main 
Street in Friona.

The new appliance firm will 
offer a complete line of RCA 
Victor radios, television sets 
and hi fi sets plus a complete 
line of RCA Whirlpool home 
appliances.

Roy Wilson, a former resi
dent of Friona who recently re 
turned from Montana will handle 
the service end of the new firm 
and Freeman Blaylock, a new 
resident of Friona, will man
age the sales and service of 
the appliances and radios.

Blaylock, who is the son of 
the Rev. Hugh Blaylock pastor 
of the Friona Methodist Church, 
has been attending McMurry 
College in Abilene for the past 
several years before taking this 
step to go into business for 
himself.

Blaylock is married and he 
and his wife and small son, 
Phillip, are making their home 
in the Schuler house on North 
Main.

Wilson has been active in 
electrical repair work since 
he and his family moved back 
to Friona several months ago.

Mrs. Wilson is a nurse at the 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital and Roy is the former 
city manager here.

They have one son, Don and 
one daughter, Lynn. Both are 
attending Friona schools and 
the family has purchased the 
house which formerly belonged 
to Dillie Kelley.

Wilson and Blaylock invite 
the general public, and all their 
acquaintances to attend the 
Grand Opening Saturday of their 
new firm. x

Two door prizes will be given 
away, two Radios with the win
ners getting a choice of a clock 
or transistor radio, and all you 
have to do is register at the 
door.

—    ■

if he does, his case will be 
heard in a non-jury trial by 
District Judge E. A. Bills this 
F riday.

Jurors recalled for duty in
clude Tom Caldwell, Carl 
Schlenker, John Armstrong, 
Clyde Hays, Roy Daniel, J. B. 
Jennings, OvidLawlis, Durwood 
Bell, D. C. Looney, Douglas 
Connelley, James Fortenberry, 
and Charles L. Mercer.

a
the Black Community House.

The two boys were going 
west on a dirt road that paral
lels Highway 60 after leaving 
the regular Monday night scout 
meeting.

According to investigating of
ficer Charles Skinner of the 
Texas Highway Patrol the car, 
driven by Coon, went out of con
trol and skidded down the road 
overturning in a barrow ditch.

Young Coon was thrown from 
the car and wasn’t seriously in
jured.

He made his way to the home 
of the Dick Rockey/s, about 
300 yards from the scene and 
summoned aid.

The Rockeys hi turn noti
fied authorities and summoned 
Vernon Johnson of Claborn Fun
eral Home in Friona to the 
scene.

Justice of Peace Thelma J ones 
reported young Price as killed 
in the crash following the night’s 
investigation.

Randy was born May 17, 1946 
and was a member of the eighth 
grade in Friona Schools and a 
member of Boy Scout Troop 
206 of Black.

He is survived by his par
ents, and one brother, Jeffrey 
Don, 7, of the home; also two 
grandmothers, Mrs. j ,  E, 
Shackelford of Frxona and Mrs. 
W. H. Price of Ector.

Pallbearers included Roy 
Lovett, John Hays, J. R. Brax
ton, Tom J a rboe, Dempsey Wat
kins and Guy Riggs. Funeral 
services were conducted by 
M. B. McKinney of the Sixth 
Street Church of Christ

Ir errr?nt was in th* West 
Park Cemetery at Hereford 
under direction of Claborn Fun
eral Home.

Choirs To Present 
Christmas Cantata

The church and chapel choirs 
of F irst Baptist Church will 
present “Night of M iracles/' 
a Christmas cantata by John 
W. Peterson, Sunday, Decem
ber 13 at 7:30 p. m. in the 
church auditorium.

This cantata, whten ten» the 
story of the night Christ was 
born, will feature Gerald Daniel 
as narrator and baritone 
soloist, Karen Turner as 
soprano soloist, Charles Allen 
as bass soloist, and Claude 
Miller and Earle Hise as tenor 
soloists. Accompanists will be 
Judy Smith, piano, and Mrs. 
Roy Miller, organ.

“The choirs wish to invite 
everyone to attend,” said 
Charles Baldwin, director.

ANTELOPES DOWN CHIEFS-

Squaws Take 
Olton Tourney

Santa Gets B ig  W elcom e

Friona’s Squaws won their 
first tournament of the season 
by downing Springlake in the 
finals of the Olton Tournament 
by a score of 54 to 22. The 
Friona Chiefs won their first 
game but were defeated by the 
Abernathy Antelopes in the 
second to drop out of tourna
ment competition.

The Squaws began tournament 
play against the Muleshoe Mul- 
ettes Thursday and downed that 
team by a score of 47 to 28. 
During this first contest, the 
score at the end of the first 
quarter of play was 10 for the 
Squaws and one for Muleshoe. 
At the half, the score was 14 to 
seven.

During the third quarter, the 
Squaws accounted for 14 points 
which raised the score to 28 
for Friona and 16 for Muleshoe. 
The final quarter saw Friona 
scoring 19 points while holding 
Muleshoe to 12 to make the 
final score read 47 for the 
Squaws and 28 for theMulettes.

In the second round of tourna

ment play the Squaws met and 
defeated the Dimmitt Bobbies 
by a score of 63 to 44.

Scoring 21 points in the first 
quarter while holding the Bob
bies to only three, the Squaws 
had it ail their way from the 
initial whistle. The score at 
half time was 39 for Friona 
and 16 for Dimmitt and the 
third quarter ended with a 54 
to 29 score. Scoring nine ad
ditional points in the fourth 
quarter, the Squaws emerged 
the victors in this second round 
game by a score of 63 to 44.

in the championship game 
played Saturday night, the 
Squaws were pitted against 
Springlake and came out the 
victors by the score of 54 to 
22.

Taking an early lead in the 
final game, the Squaws held it 
all the way. The score at the 
end of the first quarter of play 
was 15 to seven and at half 
time it was 29 to 15. At the 
end of the third the score was 
38 to 19 and the final whistle

found the score at 54 to 22 in 
favor of the Squaws to give 
them the Olton Tournament 
Championship.

Three members of the Squaw’s 
team made the All-Tournament 
team, two forwards and one 
guard. The forwards making 
the team were Jacquelyn 
Magness and Charlotte Bock and 
the guard was LawanaHoulette.

The Chiefs began their tourna
ment play against the Muleshoe 
Mules and came out on top by 
the narrow margin of 41 to 37.

Taking a 16 to 11 lead during 
the first quarter, the Chiefs 
managed to maintain this ad
vantage as the score at half 
time was 25 to 1.9; at the end 
of the third the Chiefs were 
still out in front by 32 to 26 
and the final whistle sounded 
with the score 41 for theChiefs 
and 37 for Muleshoe.

Taking high scoring honors 
for the game was Friona’s Gary 
Bradley with 13 points, fol-

(Continued on page 7.)

Santa came to Friona Saturday 
and was welcomed by a tidal 
wave of youngsters dragging 
mothers along in their wake.

An estimated 250-300 young
sters ranging in ages from 
babes in arms to 12-year-olds 
greeted Saint Nick with a 
scream as he and his sleigh 
rounded the corner of Highway 
60 and Main Street.

Santa was escorted, into town 
by members of the Friona Fire 
Department.

Santa alighted from his sleigh 
at the American Legion Building 
and talked to the kiddoes for 
about an hour then lines were 
formed and the youngsters rode 
in the sleigh with the jolly 
old fellow.

This coming Saturday after
noon special music has been 
tentatively planned with the 
Friona High School Band taking 
part in presenting Christmas 
numbers from the City Park.

This program has been set 
for about 2:30 p. m,, weather 
permitting.

If possible church choirs and 
other musical groups from the 
area will join in the Christmas 
caroling.

Friday, December 18, Santa 
Claus will return to Friona

and give away treats to the 
youngsters at the school, then 
at the City Park.
Home contest chairman Wesley 

Foster has asked that all home- 
owners have their decorations 
in place by December 15.

“We will have out of town 
judges to come in December 
15 to pick out _the most 
beautifully decorated homes,” 
Foster says.

The top place winner wiii 
receive a prize of $25 with 
second place getting a prize 
of $15 and third prize of $10.

These prizes have been a r 
ranged for by the Friona 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture.

Christmas Eve a 1960Cor vair 
will be given away to some 
lucky ticket holder at the City 
Park and also several Tele
vision sets will be awarded at 
that time.

Time for this drawing has been 
set at 4:30 p. m. Thursday, 
December 24.

Tickets can be gotten by 
trading with the F riona 
merchants who give away one 
ticket for each one dollar in 
merchandise.

The winner has to be present 
to win in this event.

BULLETIN

THREE TEENAGERS INJUR ED-Three Friona High School 
students were involved in a two-car collision at the inter
section of Ashland Ave. and 6th Street in Friona at approxi
mately 8:15 Wednesday night. Lois White and Karen Treider 
were traveling east on 6th when their Plymouth collided with 
a Pontiac driven by Darrell Johnson. Further cjetails and the 
extent of their injuries were unknown as The Star went to press. 
Parents of the three are Mr. and Mrs. Ed White, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Treider, and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Johnson.

Randy Price Dies 
In Fatal Crash
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FRIONA
WITH JUNE

Our thanks this week go to 
everyone who took time to call 
and tell us they had missed 
this column. As most of you 
probably know, making a paper 
come out right is quite a task. 
In spite of the fact that we think 
we have the best "backshop 
crew” in the area, it is im
possible for all copy to be in
cluded each week.

Which columns or stories 
are omitted is determined by the 
length, news value, importance, 
time and other factors. Staff 
members rarely feel neglected 
when it is necessary to omit 
copy, so when axing is neces
sary, columns generally come 
first.

* * * *
If we knew the person or 

persons responsible for the as
sembly programs in the audi
torium by students in the ele
mentary, grade and junior high 
schools, we’d send a special 
word of thanks.

Students in these schools are 
being given a wonderful oppor
tunity that has not been afforded 
them in the past few years. 
There hasn’t been as much fav
orable comment on any project 
we’ve known about as there has 
been on this particular one.

Possibly the greatest bene
fits from such a program will 
be seen when these pupils reach 

5 high school age. Just participa
ting in a school assembly pro
gram is a good experience for a 
first grader as well as for stu
dents in each of the other 
grades.

Perhaps the biggest task for 
anyone in connection with the 
project is that of the teacher

who is directing the program. 
However, those of the teachers 
with whom we have discussed 
the situation are very en
thusiastic about it.

* * * #
Some of our residents who 

will soon be living in new homes 
are the Charles Allens, who are 
building next door west of John 
and Kathrine Blackburn; the 
M. J. Stacys, who will have the 
distinction of being the first 
residents on the north side of 
West Sixth Street in the Staley 
addition; and the Herschel John
sons, who are building on the 
corner across the street east of 
the hospital;

Also the Bill Wooleys, who 
will soon be moving from the 
Hub community to their new 
home just west of Newman and 
Juanda Jarrell. All of these 
families are moving into town 
from the country.

Then the Bob Gins burgs will 
soon be moving just down the 
street from where they now 
live, The Bob Wylys plan to 
move closer to town. At the 
present time they live in the 
Walcott community. As soon as 
their new home just east of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Shulk is com
pleted, they plan to move into it 

* * * *
The fact that Christmas is 

just around the corner is evi
denced everywhere you look. 
Store windows are beautifully 
decorated, Christmas music is 
heard on Main Street, Santa 
Claus has already been here 
and is planning a return trip.

We overheard Mrs. Santa 
Claus say Monday that Santa 
took a lot of orders when he

was here Saturday and that all 
letters handed to him would be 
brought to the Star office for 
publication and forwarding to
the North Pole.

* * * *
If the lady who was driving a 

new black and red Oldsmobile 
and lost a green and red head 
scarf at the drive in post office 
box Saturday will stop by the 
Star office, she can recover 
the head scarf.

* * * *
Frionans can be justly proud 

of the Squaws this year. In 
addition to winning first place in 
the Olton tournament last week
end, three members of the team 
made the all-tournament team.

With support from townspeople 
it is possible^ that this team 
will make a better showing than 
was made by the 1958-59 team. 
Coach Baker Duggins is doing a 
good job, the team members 
are working hard, and the fans 
are proving loyal. This should 
make a winning combination. 

* + * *
Reports from various parts of 

the area indicate that this year’s 
cotton crop wasn’t as good as 
usual. However, in spite of all 
the insects, hail and other det
riments which beset the crop, 
it was pretty good.

The final report on 1959 
Parmer Cotton should prove 
most interesting. At the present

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson 
of Texico and Arthur McDonald 
visited in the home of Mrs. 
Nannie McAdams Sunday. The 
Texico residents and Mrs. Mc
Adams were neighbors in Mis
sissippi a number of years ago.

U N F IT  F O R

© 1959 Bolin Feotur* Syndical*

FFA PRESIDENT AND BEAUTIES — (or beauties and the 
beast) --  Connie Ray, president of the Friona Chapter of the 
Future Farmers of America looks pleased as he is shown with 
the Chapter Plowgirl, left, Pat Meyers and Chapter Sweet
heart, Gwen Green. The girls were present at the District 
Banquet held in Littlefield last week.

‘ ‘I think you’ve found the 
trouble, Kermie”

You’ll get a kick out of our eagerness 
to give GOOD SERVICE!

K. E. Deaton
H w y."66” Service

Ph 3851 Friona

Put Your TV .Set Into Full 
Time Viewing Pleasure 
By Dialing 2031 
Ask About Our Trial Offer

FRIONA
CLEARVIEW

CO.
— Friona —

l i e f e n » ----------- .- .„ ■ iM

4
t o

D o n ’t T a k e  A  C h a n c e  O n  T h is  !
time many farmers are se r
iously considering the B plan 
for cotton in 1960.

* * * *
Are puppies in December 

unusual? Dinky, who belongs to 
Tim Rhodes, young son of Aub
rey and June Rhodes, has four 
babies. They are about a week 
old $nd the Rhodes family has 
had numerous calls for pups 
for Christmas presents.

* * * *
The Ronny Fergusons re 

cently visited some natives of 
the state of Washington who 
are currently living in Ama
rillo. They had only been there 
a few weeks and were very dis
tressed about the weather.

NVe ’ve been hoping that the

beautiful sunny days we had Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday gave 
them a more kindly feeling 
toward West Texas weather. V* * * *

A lot of us yrill soon have new 
neighbors. Let’s not forget to be 
good neighbors. Solomon said, 
“ If you would have friends, you 
must first show yourself to be 
friendly.”

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mar
tin and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Martin and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Wyly and chil
dren and Mrs. Alta Wyly were 
Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Baxter.

y . !
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This Barn Burned 
And ATotal Of 
$3,500 In Property- 
Animals- Grain, H«y 
Was Lost.

INSURE
YOURBARNTODAY

Friday And Saturday

HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL
Starring Vincent Price, Carol Ohmart 

Sunday And Monday

THE SOUND OF THE FURY
With Audie Murphy And Eddie Albert

ELK
DRIVE IN

Ethridge - Spring Agency
Insurance- Real Estate-Loans

Dan Ethridge  
Fran k  A. Spring  
Bill Stew art

Phonp  
8 811 
Friona

All

LIKE A GENIE IN EVERY HOME!"
M ake W ashday 

ATreatlnstead  

Of ATreatment

K ’

See The «
/  Jii

Brand New Models  ̂

By FrigidaireToday— Inspect j 

All The Facilities And Changes
\

That Frigidaire Has Made This 

YearTo M ake Your Wife Happy

m

í

Everyone is in a hurry 
during the Christmas 
Season . . . We invite 
you to save valuable 
time by utilizing the 
facilities of our

DRIVE-IN BANKING  
WINDOW

/

REEVE
CHEVROLET Feel FreeTo Use Our Parking Lot While 

Shopping In Friona

Friona é

¿S

FR IO N A  STATE BANK
"Serving A Great Irrigated Area" 

Member FDIC

m K
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FFA Skill Teams 
Place At District

m l k

■ft j «  * li

JUNIOR FARM SKILL TEAM — Friona FFA’s Junior Farm Skill Team took second place at 
the district contests recently and were awarded this trophy at the District Banquet held last 
Thursday in Littlefield. Team members, left to right, are Earl Crow, Tom Tatum, Tom Gee, 
and Larry Hough.

Be sure of 
Better Cotton I

Whatever your crop, reliable 
irrigation means more yield 
per acre . .  . and more yield 
puts m ore p rofit in your  
p ock et! B e sure o f w ater

with dependable BJ pumps 
— deepwell or submersible.

BJ Pumps
Plainview, Texas  
Lubbock, T exas

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Parmer County Pump Company 

Phone 5991 Friona

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ford 
left Friday for Bal Harbour, 
Fla., to attend the 1960 Case 
Premiere and Sales Con
ference.*

Mr. Ford is attending the 
premiere as a guest of the 
Case Company as a reward 
for outstanding sales achieve
ment. The Fords will fly to 
Florida and return aboard 
chartered airline flights.______

Girl Scout 
Notes

Girl Scout Troop #144 met 
Monday afternoon and worked on 
requirements for game teach
ing. Those finishing these 
requirements were Kathy 
Jones, Karen Agee and Becky
Turner.

Troop members then made 
Christmas tree candles to be 
decorated at the next meeting. 
Refreshments were served by 
Kathy Jones to Vicki Moorman, 

■ Cindy Ingram, Shirley White, 
Letricia Bartlett, Terri Lynn 
Wilson, Karen Agee, Linda 
Estep, Ruby Nell Judkins, 
Martha Martin, Lou Ann
Cochran, Linda Fallwell, Becky 
Turner, Sherry Cole and one 
leader, Pearl McLean.
— Vicki Moorman, reporter

if success made the heart 
swell like it does the head, this 
would be a far better world.

Friona’s FFA Chapter was 
awarded two second place 
trophies for their efforts in 
the District Skill Contests held 
earlier this month at the Dis
trict FFA Banquet held recently 
in Littlefield.

The boys on the teams were 
Tom Gee, Earl Crow, Larry 
Hough and Tommy Tatum, Jun
ior Skill Team; Butch Barker, 
Glendel Jones, Connie Ray and 
Cletus Rhodes, Senior Skill 
Teams.

Both teams performed a probe 
for backfat thickness on swine 
at the contests.

This probe is used in order 
to determine the quality of hog 
in never-ceasing effort to get 
a meat-type hog which the na
tion's housewives are always 
clamoring for.

J. C. Lane, vocational agricul
ture advisor for the local FFA 
Chapter says he is proud of the 
way in which the boys performed 
at the contests.

Local FFA members making

the trip to Littlefield last 
Thursday night for the awards 
i n c l u d e d  dwen Green, FFA 
Sweetheart, Pat Meyers, Plow- 
girl; Jimmy Bainum, district 
vice president of the FFA; 
Glendel Jones, Teddy White, 
Mike Ellis Johnny Miller and 
Connie Ray, local FFA presi
dent. *

The group was accompanied 
by Lane.

HEAR
the FRIONA Hospital News Daily 

at 11:00 -11:15 A. M. over

K M U L
1380 KC - Muleshoe

mm

V
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SENIOR FARM SKILL TEAM — Friona’s FFA Chapter was represented in the senior farm skill
contest by Connie Ray, Butch Barker, Glendel Jones and Cletus Rhodes, left to right above. 
The boys placed second in the contest held recently in Muleshoe and were awarded the trophy 
above at the District Banquet held last Thursday night in Littlefield.

H U N T IN G  F O R  A  
R EA L D E A L

You Can’t Beat What You 
Can Get When You 
Dial 2171 For Your

A N H Y D R O U S
A M M O N IA

Fast - Efficient - Service  
Quick 2-W ay Radio Delivery 
On All Butane - Propane

BAINUM 
BUTANE

✓ #

Phone 2171 LP G as—Mack Bainum, Friona Res. 2892
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Men’s Long Sleeve

FROM
E

3.98 values

. 4,98 values

5.98 values

Men’s

Pajamas
Values 
To 5.95

Boy's Dress

P A N T S
>

Size 6-16 
Values To 6.95

Men's Dress

* HATS
Full Felts

6,95 And 7.95 
Values

f : ONE LOT

* HATS
Reg. 15.00'Values $ 9 9 5

$ 7 9 5Reg. 10.00 Values

♦

Men’s White Manhattan

DRESS
SHIRTS

Reg. Values To 3.98

M en’s

Robes & 
Pajama Sets

Boy’s

S p o rt
S h irts

1.98 Values 2.98 Values

5169 3 98 $739
■ Values L

*3”
Boy’s Texan

JEANS
Values 
To 2.98

Shop
Now

Before
Choice Gift 

Items 
Are 

Gone

Men’s Drip Dry

SHIRTS
Reg.
5.98
Values

Boy’s
Wash’N Wear

P A N T S
Values

To 4 95 $298

Men’s Gripper

S H O R T S
ValuesTo 69<

For 00

Men’s Curlee
SPORT
COATS

Values 
To 35.00

Khaki
Pants 

And Shirts
Test and Scott Brand 

^  Pair for

2 Shirts 
ToMatch

Entire Stock Fall 36 Inch Wide

LADIES Corduroy
HATS Assorted Colors 

Values To 1.19 Yd.

Vi Price 79%.
One Group

Cotton Blend
One Group
Italian

Piece Goods VELVETEEN
Values
to 1.29 /Q C

36 inch 
Wide

values y d  
to 2.98 •

Gilbrae Nylon

COTTONS NET
Values to 79£ Yd

491
72 inch wide 
Values to 69£

39% .
Light Weight 56 inch wide

BLANKET WOOLENS
Satin Binding 

Reg. 5.98

Values to 3.50

W

I á J q m ’a
FRIONA

Curlee
Suits

Values 
To 65.00

Ladies
Blouses

Florsheim

SHOES
9

To close out at

Ladies
Dresses

Values 
To 5.98

Ladies
Dresses

Values 
To 17.95

Ladies Suede

DRESS SHOES
ValuesTol4 .95

$ 7 9 5

G ir l’s Car
COATS

Values 
To 8.98

Values 
To 29.95

Ladies
Dresses

One Group 
To

Close Out

Suede

F L A T S«
Black, Brown, Green 

Values To 8.95

S398
G irl’s Dress
COATS

Values 
To 24.95

Values 
To 17.98

Values 
To 14.95

$ 199O
$ H 9 0
$ 1090

Rand

SHOES
Values to 14.95

Ladies
Dresses

Values 
To 19.95

Ladies
Sweaters
Values 

To 14.95

G ir l’s C ar
COATS

Values 
To 12.98

Values 
To 10.98

G ir l’s
DRESSES

Values 
To 8.98

Values 
To 5.98

*4B*»«*»*»**W.
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Chester Lauck To 
Speak At Scout D inner

Byron Dees, camping and 
activités chairman of the Llano 
Estacado Council, announces 
the Council will hold its Annual 
Appreciation Dinner celebrat
ing the 50th Anniversary of 
Scouting in America on January 
19.

The dinner will be held at 
the F irst Baptist Church in 
Amarillo, and will begin at 
7 p. m.

Chester H. Lauck, Executive 
Assistant of the Continental Oil 
Company, will be the featured

Yes Sir-e-e-e 
Ring In The New Year 
With An

Alumna-
Wood

ST O R M  D O O R
TwoSelf-StoringAluminum

Panels- The All-New Door 
With Wood Where 

You Need It And Aluminum 
Where You Want It

Only

*ir

W tkvU m fm O N A  
~T O . F  U A N G E ,  m M M M m c/ëJtT* 

2 0 4  /  • fR IO N Ä T n X A T '

Six teenagers, apparently out 
looking for excitement, found 
plenty of it late Saturday and 
early Sunday morning when they 
ran afoul of the law in two 
states.

speaker. Lauck is best noted for 
his playing the part of “Lum" 
the lovable, backwoods Ar
kansas storekeeper and half of 
the popular ' ‘Lum & Abner” 
comedy team of radio.

Additional highlights of the 
affair wil| be the presentation 
of Silver Beaver awards. This 
is the highest award that can.be 
bestowed on an adult worker 
in Scouting.

Written invitations and tickets 
will be mailed to all Scouters 
and guests on December 10.

Mrs. A. White 
Buried Recently

Mrs. Alvaratta Raper White, 
71, wife of the late Roy White, 
long time resident of the Laz- 
buddie community died at a 
Wichita Falls hospital Decem
ber 2, 1959. She was born in 
Mississippi Sept. 12, 1888. She 
moved to North Oklahoma at an 
early age and later met and 
married Roy White January 16, 
1910.

They moved to the Lazbuddie 
community in 1929 where they 
farmed until his death in 1955. 
Mrs. White was a member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Weems of Amarillo and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene White of Corpus 
Christi, who were at her bed
side at the time of her death;

Also one sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Gammon of Lazbuddie; and four 
brothers, Richard Raper, and 
Tarry Raper of Maude, Okla. 
and Elbert Raper of Modesto, 
Calif.

Also four grandchildren, Ken
neth and Karen Weems of Ama
rillo and Loretta Nell and Jenny 
Lynn White of Corpus Christi.

Funeral services were con
ducted at the Lazbuddie Church 
of Christ with Glenn Annear, 
minister, officiating. Active 
pall bearers were Ben Foster, 
Wesley Barnes, Ed Steinbock, 
Valton Morris, Alton Morris 
and Fred Burch.

Serving as honorary pall 
bearers were Bose Abrams, 
Claude Heath, Joe Jesko, Del
bert Hudnall, Frank Spitler, 
Lester Gladden and Elmer 
Youts.

P h o n e  2 0 3 2
F o r  T h e  B e s t  P o s s ib le

SERVICE
F o r  A ll  Y o u r

ANHYDROUS
AMMONIA

finì

Needs

Highest Quality At The Lowest Price

C U M M IN G S  
FARM STORE, INC

Phone 2032 Friona

One of them, the driver of 
a 1955 F ord in which all were 
riding, was fined $76.50 for 
three traffic violations. The 
Friona juvenile appeared in JP 
Roy Thornton’s court Monday 
and pled guilty. He was charged 
with driving 80 miles an hour 
in a 30-mile-an-hour zone, 
driving 80 miles an hour in a 
55-mile-an-hour zone, and fail
ing to stop when an officer gave 
pursuit.

The carload of youngsters 
was between Clovis and Texico 
on a four-lane highway when a 
New Mexico state highway pa
trol car sighted them and gave 
chase. It appeared that they 
might be speeding.

The driver sought to outrun 
the patrol car, and raced 
through downtown Texico and 
Farwell about 11 o’clock with
out slowing up. The pursuing 
police did slow up, and the gap 
increased between the two ve
hicles. Local cars scattered 
like quail before a hawk as the 
chase came through town.

This advantage was soon 
cancelled out, however, when 
the fleeing Ford crashed into 
a bridge abutment near the 
Oklahoma Lane road underpass.

The youthful driver had tried 
to turn the corner too fast and 
failed to get between the cul
vert uprights.

The chase was over with the 
wreck, but none of the occu
pants was hurt. The Texas High
way Patrol was called in from 
Muleshoe, and took the fast 
riders into Farwell. Two girl 
passengers were released to 
their parents (who took them 
home that night), but the boys 
were locked up for. die re 
mainder of the evening.

Since charges were filed on 
the driver, he went to the jus
tice court in his case. He pled 
guilty and paid the fine.

The others appeared at a 
hearing in County Judge Loyde 
Brewer’s court and were 
warned of die seriousness erf 
their behavior.

When questioned as to why he 
tried to escape, the boy who 
was fined told police he under
stood that if he could get across 
the state line, the New Mexico 
patrolman could not arrest him. 
Actually, this is not the case. 
The Texas-New Mexico state 
line doesn’t affect officers from 
either side- who are ‘‘in pur
suit” of someone.

NEW GRANDSON FOR 
ROBERT SCHUELERS 

Mr. and Mrs. RobertSchueler 
recently received word that Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Graham of New 
Buffalo, Mich, were the parents 
of a son, Eugene Wiilmont III. 
He was born November 25th 
and weighed 9 lbs, 10 ozs.

Mrs. Graham is the former 
Irene Schueler. The couple has 
one other child Karla, age one.

Other grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Markwald of 
St. Joseph, Mich.

News From
RHEA

MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

CHRISTMAS PLANS MADE
The Farm Bureau met Friday 

night for their regular meeting.
Christmas plans for the annual 

community Christmas party to 
be held December 23 rd were 
made.

Santa, gift exchange, treats 
for all, and a one-act play 
promises an evening of fun.

Committees for the tree and 
treats are RayMartensen, Ray
mond Schueler, and Jack Pat
terson. Franklin Bauer was ap
pointed to get in contact with 
Santa, and the Rhea Home 
Dem. club was placed in charge 
of the play.

Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Potts, 
and Mrs. Floyd Schlenker 
served cake, coffee and hot 
chocolate to the group.

One guest, Mrs. Nina Ashley 
of Maryland, was present.

The Raymond Schueler family 
returned Tuesday from Indiana. 
They also visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Graham and children 
at New Buffalo, Mich. The 
children enjoyed sleigh riding 
while on their vacation, which 
was quite a treat for the Texas 
y o u n g s te r s .____________

A new house has been moved 
on the Melvin Sachs property 
the past week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Goetz and Gary will move 
into the new home, while the 
Ray Martensen family will move 
in the house occupied by the 
Goetz’s and Bud Taylor family 
will move where the Marten- 
sen’s have been living.

Several members of the Ladies 
Aid met Wednesday night to 
package clothing for “World 
Relief.” The group also col
lected money for this program.

The Lutheran Sunday School 
children met at the Parish Hall 
Sunday afternoon to begin

practice on their Christmas 
Program.

Dinner guests Sunday in the 
Elmer Deyke home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Garber and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Martensen and family, and 
Pastor Stroebel.

Mrs. Nina Ashley of Mary
land is visiting with Mrs. Floyd 
Schlenker. Mrs. Ashley and 
Mrs. Schlenker are sisters.

Several community families 
recently attended the funeral 
in Portales of Shirley Smith’s 
father.

Saturday supper guests in 
the Cordie Potts home were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Herring 
of Friona.

Sunday guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Potts and Betty of 
Rosedale, New Mex.Mrs. Ralph 
Wilson and Mrs. Charles 
Schlenker of Friona.

Sunday guests in the Jack 
Patterson home were the Elmer 
Holts of Bovina.

The Richard Vaughn family 
had a farewell supper in their 
home Saturday evening for 
Brother Lamb and his family 
of Bovina. Also present were: 
Brother Arnold of Rosedale and 
Mr, and Mrs. Dwayne Carter 
and children of Bovina.

Mrs. Carl Schlenker and 
children, Mrs. Franklin Bauer 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Schueler and family 
visited in the Herman Schueler 
home Sunday.

Elton Leo

BAILES

Ammonia Service
Ammonia Applications Guaranteed

Phone
Parmer 3164

Phone 
Hub 2426

G e t  Y o u  A  S u p p ly  
O f

D e p e n d a b le

F ilte rs  F o r  Y o u r  F a rm  
M a c h in e r y  T o d a y  

A t

FRIONA
CONSUMERS

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

—FRIONA—

Build Your Savings
At

f ^ j P e r  

Annum«

iile You Build Your Self 
A Complete Set Of

CHINA ’
Join The

HI-PLAINS ' 
SAVINGS

And «

LOAN 25?
w,,H H a r k e r w a r e  :S T O N E  C H I N A  ;

* IT’S COLORFUL
* IT’S GAY
* IT’S OVEN-PROOF
* IT’S SAFE 

IN THE 
DISHWASHER

* Available in lovely .
Pastel colors ®

* SHELL-PINK
* BLUE-MIST
* GOLDEN-DAWN
* WHITE-CAPYOUR FIRST 4-PIECE PLACE SETTING FREE

This will be given to you os a gift, 
when you open a savings account 
for $25.00 or more or when you 
ad $25.00 or more to your pre
sent account. The place setting 
includes a large dinner plate, des
sert dish, cup and saucer. In Shell 
Pink, Golden Dawn, Blue Mist 
and White-Cap Colors.

Then, anytime you add $25.00 or 
more to your savings you receive 
any set of these additional dinner-
ware units for only • • • • • « • •  * t •

Certified National
No. 1 Unit Advertised Retail
4-Piece Place Setting Price

1 C u p ......................................... . . $ .80
1 Saucer ....................................
1 D e s s e r t .................................. YOU
1 Jumbo Plate 10 1/2“ . . . 1.30 PAY

Per S e t .......................... . . $ 3.25 $1.98
No. 2 Unit
5-Piece Completer Set

I C ream er......................... .. . . YOU
1 Covered Sugar (2 pcs.) . . . . . . 2.4CT PAY
1 Vegetable Dish 9” .................. . . 1.35 $4.391 Platter 11 1/4” ...................... . . 1.95

Per S e t ............................

No. 3 Unit
8-Piece Completer Set

4 Salad Plates 7 2/3” 85* each . . $ 3.40 YOU
Soups $1.00 E a c h .................. 4.00 PAY

Per S e t ........................... $4.39

Your Savings Earn
Per
Annum

China On Display In Friona <*
At

Rushing Insurance
Agency

Eric Rushing - Your Local Hi-Plains Agint
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* DoWeHave
TheTrueChristmasSpirit?

As we enter the month of December one thought dwells 
on our minds and that is the thought of Christmas. We begin 
thinking what we want for Christmas and what John or Joan 
will give us. But, do we ever stop to think where has the true 
feeling of Christmas gone.

gt As Christmas nears we start thinking, "Well, I’m sure that 
^¡Sue will give me a gift, so I HAVE to give her one; or 1 guess 

I will have to get Bob a gift because I know he will give me 
one.”

What has happened to the spirit or feeling that it is better 
to give than to receive? Have we turned it around to suit us 
saying it is better to receive than give? Giving a gift to some
one should give us a pleasant and happy feeling. Often how
ever, we are inclined to feel sorry for ourselves and feel 
let down if we don’t get a gift in return.

We shouldn’t feel that way, but more important we shouldn’t 
W eel that we have to give a gift to someone. In fact, if we feel 
^ that we have to give a gift to someone it is better to not give 

one at all.
The wise men gave gifts to Christ because they were happy 

and joyous for the Christ child had been born. This is where the 
idea of giving gifts originated and they didn’t expect anything 
in return. Why should we?

When did selfishness start taking the place of the true 
Christmas feeling? Has this attitude gone so far that we aren't 
going to be able to do anything about it? Do we really want to?

BEAUTIFYING THE HALLS — Shown above are just some 
^ o f the students who are decorating the doors in the high 

school for the Christmas season.

SFC Sponsors 
Door Decorations

BY FAYE SCALES 
The Christmas spirit is 

jmaming theFriona High School. 
All of the doors are decorated 
and they help bring out the 
Christmas spirit in everybody. 
The SFC planned for each class 
and organization to decorate the 
doors. Each was assigned to a 
separate door which made all 
of them different and very 
pretty. Doors are being dec
orated by the following; Thes- 
mans — room 13, Nurses 
Club -- west end door, Science 

..Club — room 9, Homemaking 
III -- room 11, FFA — room 
10, Band — band hall, FTA 
— north end door, Choir -- 
rooms 2 and 3, Pep Club --

Dear Milly:
I’m 18 and my parents think that I am too young to wear 

straight skirts. Am 1? If not what can I say to my parents? 
^  Shapeless

Dear Shapeless;
No, personally I don’t think that you are too young to wear 

straight skirts. Maybe your parents have seen some things 
that have disillusioned them. Expain to them that anything 
can be done in a right way and a wrong way. Then ask your 
mother to help you pick a straight skirt. I’m sure that they 
will understand.

Milly

^ )e a r Milly:
I’m the oldest child in our family. Not that I’m complaining, 

but I have to do a lot of work I think that my sister, two 
years younger than me, should help with the work. What do 
you think?

Overworked
Dear Overworked:

Yes, I think that your sister should help with the work. Do 
your parents realize what is happening? If not, then tell them, 
hut do it in a nice way. However, every once in a while, we 
are inclined to feel sorry for ourselves Be sure before 
4su do anything.

Milly

study hall doors, freshman 
basketball girls — library door, 
seniors -- rooms 1 and 12, 
juniors — rooms 8 and 5, 
sophomores — rooms 7 and 
14, freshmen — rooms 15 and 
17, SFC -- front door, office 
girls — office door, Basket
ball girls — council door, A 
and B football boys — room 
4, freshmen football boys -- 
room 6, Homemaking I -- sew
ing room, Homemaking II — 
room 6.

Prizes will be given Thurs
day and will be based on beauty, 
appropriateness, and original
ity. Prizes are as follow; F irst
— $7.50, Second--$5.00, Third-
— $2.50.

The Moslems became great 
map makers because of their 
religion. They had to know 
exactly in what direction they 
were from Mecca so that they 
could face that holy city while 
praying, according to The World 
Book Encyclopedia.

Christmas Concert Slated For Monday

BY DELORES ELMORE
The teacher of the week is 

Luther Hayes. He was born in 
Salisbury, Mo. He teaches math. 
Mr. Hayes has a son and a 
daughter. -His wife is a teacher 
in the elementary school.

Mr. Hayes attended school 
at E. C. S. T. at Ada, Okla
homa, O. U. at Norman, Okla
homa, Central at Edmond, Okla
homa, and West Texas at 
Canyon.

For his B. S. degree, he 
majored in history and govern
ment and minored in math. For 
his Masters degree, he majored 
in education and minored in 
math.

Some of his favorites are 
as follows:
Food . . .Steak and french fries
S p o r t ...........................Football
C o lo r .............His wife’s eyes
Song............. “Running Bear”
Movie . .Destiny Rides Again
A c to r.............James Stewart
Actress . . .Kitty, in Matt Dillon 
Pet peeve . . . .Politicians 

When asked how he liked to 
teach in high school, Mr. Hayes 
replied, “1 like it.”

Juniors Give Play
The annual junior play was 

presented last Friday night in 
the school auditorium. All who 
attended the play, “ Everybody’s 
Getting Married,” agrees that 
it was well worth their while 
for /they received an evening 
of laughs and enjoyment. As 
told previously, the play was 
a three act comedy telling the 
story of a young man, Dale 
Johnson, who was to inherit a 
million dollars if he could get 
six old maids married within 
a month. The way he went about 
this with the help of his as
sistant, Jobey Claborn, pre
sented problem after problem. 
However, as the saying goes, 
“ All’s well that ends well,” 
and the play did end well. The 
Arrow staff wishes to con
gratulate the juniors for a 
splendid performance.

Sophs ToSell 
School Pens

BY MARGIE CARLTON
Adabeth Akens has been 

selected as this week's girl of 
the week. She is the 14 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, U. S, 
Akens.

Adabeth is a sophomore in 
Friona High School. She is par
ticipating in the band, Thes
pians, SFC and FHA. In her 
freshman year she was high 
school favorite runner-up. She 
is vice-president of the sopho
more class. This year Adabeth 
was nominated for "Most Beau
tiful” and “Most Likely toSuc- 
ceed.”

Her favorites are the follow
ing:
C o lo r ................... Red
Holiday ..................   Christmas
S p o r t ........................... Football
Hobbies . . . .  Boys and reading
F o o d ................ Chocolate pie
S in g e r ....................Pat Boone
Song.............................“Misty”
A ctress............... June Allyson
A ctor................... J ohn Sa!xon
M ovie..............“Gift of Love”
Subject . . . .  Home Economics 

Her pet peeves are unfriendly 
people, and boys who don’t act 
their age.

BY ALICE GORDON 
The band hall was the scene 

of the sophomore class meeting 
December 1; they discussed a 
class party. After discussion it 
was decided that both parties 
would be held during the last 
semester.

As a money making project 
the class decided to sell red 
and white ball point pens. F riona 
High School along with the 
Chieftain emblem will be en
graved on the pens.

They are scheduled to arrive 
in about two weeks; so if you 
want one they can be bought 
from any member of the 
sophomore class for $.50.

Sen iors Will Bake
The senior class has an

nounced that it plans to sell 
cakes, candy, and pies be
ginning today. Unlike their 
usual bake sales, the class 
will take orders for the goods. 
Those interested in ordering 
these may place their orders 
with Jackie Hight, phone - 
Parmer 3173; Geneva Floyd 
- Parmer 3418; Ronnie Cas
tleberry - Parmer 3459; 
Adelle Smith - 4621; or Judy 
Smith - 3381.

Stork’s

Lark

BY VIRGINIA FULKS 

BOY
Wayne “Moose” Dickerson

H a ir..................Carolyn Wines
E y e s ......................Joy Ingram
N o se ............... Charlotte Bock
M outh................... Janet Snead
T e e th .................Nelda Douglas
Hands . . . .  Sondra Burleson
E a r s .................. Janet Buckley
S m ile ................... Ann Baxter
W alk ................Sandra Hoover
F e e t ....................Sharon Hicks
Figure . . . .  Lawana Houlette 
Best Dressed . . . Sue Baxter
Personality........ Geneva Floyd
Most Likely to Succeed

.................Jimette McLain

GIRL
Linda O’Brian

H a ir .....................Gary Bradley
E y e s .................. Bobby Daniels
N o se ............... Thomas Scales
M outh.............Cleatus Rhodes
T eeth ...................Larry Mabry
Hands . . . . .  Gerald Daniels
E a r s ................Jimmie Bainum
S m ile ...................Connie Ray
W alk.................. Glendel Jones
F e e t .................... Jim Greeson
Physique.......... Don Clements
Best Dressed . . . Floyd Reeve 
Personality . . . .  Jackie Hight 
Most Likely to Succeed

.................. James Gee

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT — Shown above Gwen Green and Janette Johnson are getting into the Christmas 
spirit. Mrs. Truitt’s classroom door is being decorated.

Squaws 
Win Olton 
Tourney

BY LUTHER METCALF 
LESLIE CURRY 

AND TEDDY WHITE 
The Friona girls won the 

Olton tournament heldDec.3-5, 
by beating three Panhandle 
towns. On Thursday, Dec. 3, 
they played the Muleshoe Mul^t- 
tes, defeating them 47 to 28.

Friday, Dec. 4, the Friona 
Squaws defeated Dimmitt by a 
score of 63 to 44. High scorers 
for Friona were Jackie Magness 
with 23, Charlotte Bock with 22* 
and Tommy Lewellen with 18. 
Friona then moved into the 
finals. They defeated Spring- 
lake, Saturday night, to winfirst 
place, the final score being 
54 to 22.

BY ERMA LOU DRAKE 
AND VIRGINIA FULKS

If your birthday falls between 
December 10th and December 
22nd you have something in 
common with Linda Crow (Dec.
11) , Bobby Daniels (Dec. 12), 
Nelda Douglas (Dec. 12), Sue 
White (Dec. 12), TroyRay(Dec.
12) , Wayne Cason (Dec. 14), 
Danny Carmichael (Dec. 15), 
Travis Anderson (Dec. 16), 
Larry Crow (Dec. 17), Johnny 
Miller (Déc. 18), and Rita Turn
er (Dec. 19).

You have stick-to-it-iveness 
and you’re a very frank per
son, sometimes too much so. 
You have a natural ability to 
attract others. You like travel, 
hate high-pressure salesman
ship, and have plenty of pride. 
Your lucky number is 3.

Harper Leads
BY TEDDY WHITE

AND LUTHER METCALF
Suzanne Harper led the Friona 

“ B” girls scoring attack 
against the Bovina “A” , with 
seventeen points. F riona’s
defense looked very good as 
they held Bovina to 24 points, 
while the forwards made 34 
points for Friona. The score at 
half time was 14 to 9 in favor 
of Friona.

Mary Ann Boggess led the 
strong defense with dazzling 
display of speed and skill. While 
Jimette McLean and Jucy Bock 
also made a very good showing.

Pam Roden with 11 points 
and Linda Castleberry with 6 
points, also showed their skill 
in handling the ball.

His worth is warrant for his 
welcome - Shakespeare

FTASelects 
Benger Chapter 
Name

BY CLARE SAVAGE - 
Monday, November 30, the 

Future Teachers of America 
(FTA) met at 11:45.

A name was selected for the 
organization. The naming came 
from one of Friona's teachers 
— Ethel Benger FTA, Friona 
Chapter.

Suzanne Taylor, Nawasa P ar
son, and Kay Johnson were 
named to the committee to write 
the constitution and by-laws.

All dues were to be paid 
by December 2, 1959. Meetings 
will be held every first and third 
F riday in every month.

Three F riona girls were given 
the honor of being selected 
as all tournament girls. They 
were presented with little gold 
basketballs. The girls are 
Jackie Magness, forward; 
Charlotte Bock, forward, and 
Lawana Houlette, guard. Coach 
Duggins received a tie clasp 
with a basketball on it.

The Squaws play the Sudan 
girls at Friona Tuesday night, 
Dec. 8.

Chiefs Take 
Muleshoe

BY RONNIE WOOD,
AND RONNIE CASTLEBERRY 
The F riona Chieftains traveled 

to Olton Thursday, Dec. 3, to 
play the Muleshoe Mules in the 
opening game of the Olton 
Invitational Tournament. The 
Chiefs held the lead in the 
game until the last quarter, 
when Muleshoe took the lead. 
The Chiefs came fighting back 
to win the game by a score of 
41-37.

Ronnie Castleberry was high 
point man for the Chiefs with 
12 points. James Shepherd took 
scoring honors for the Mules 
with 12 points also.* * * *

On Friday, Dec. 4, the Chiefs 
again traveled to Olton to play 
Abernathy in a second round 
game. Abernathy succeeded in 
holding a lead over the Chiefs 
throughout the entire game. The 
final socre was Abernathy 52, 
Friona 33.

Ronnie Castleberry was high 
point man for the Chiefs with 
18 points. Phil Guinn had 
18 points to lead Abernathy.

The Chiefs next game will 
be at Friona Tuesday, Dec. 
8, with Sudan.

This Week’s 
Hi Lites

BY FAYE SCALES
Sue Baxter has been chosen 

as senior girl of the week. 
Sue is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Baxter. She is 
seventeen years old and was 
born October 29, 1942. The 
Baxters have lived in Friona 
for two years.

Sue has. taken part in the 
following activities during her 
high school years: basketball- 
3-4; band-1-2-3-4; majorette- 
3-4; head majorette-4; cheer
leader-1.

Sue has had the honor of 
being a candidate for high school 
favorite (3) and candidate for 
most school spirited (3).

Some of her favorites are: 
Sport -- basketball, Hobby -- 
horseback riding, Food -- 
steak, Singer -- Johnny Mathis, 
Song -- "Love is A Many 
Splendored Thing” , Actress -- 
Jennifer Jones, Actor -- Rich
ard Widmark, Movie -- “Some 
Like It Hot” , Subject -- trig 
onometry, Church --Methodist, 
Future plans -- college.

A good word is as soon said 
as a bad one.

To the pure all things are 
pure - Latin

BY MARGIE CARLTON

DEC. 11
White Deer Basketball Tour

nament begins

DEC. 12
Freshman and grade school 

tournament at Muleshoe

DEC. 14
Band and Choir Christmas 

Concert, 8:00 p. m.

DEC. 15
"A” girls and “ A” boys vs 

Bovina at Bovina
Thespian meeting, 11:45

DEC. 17
Freshmen, “ B” girls and 

“ B” boys vs Olton at Ol
ton, 5:00 p. m.

PTA -- Christmas program, 
8:00 p. rrf.

In Texas public schools there 
are approximately 5,420 junior 
high and 13,845 high school 
students engaged in the publi
cation of school newspapers 
All of these represent potential 
contestants in the University 
Interscholastic League journal
ism .contests. The League is 
currently observing its golden 
anniversary.

Money was made for the 
free-hearted and generous - 
Gay

Write injuries in sand, but 
benefits in marble - French

Enter White 
Deer Tourney

BY MARGIE CARLTON 
Friona High School boys and 

girls have entered the White 
Deer „Tournament beginning 
Thursday, December 10̂  They 
will leave Friona Thursday 
after school to go to White Deer. 
Friday morning the girls will; 
play Clarendon, the boys will 
play Panhandle.

Pep Band 
To Play For 
Remaining G a m e s '

BY CAROLYN WINES 
AND GARY GOETZ

The Friona High School pep 
band was organized in Novem
ber for the purpose of pro
viding music and stimulating 
school spirit at basketball 
games. This band consists of 
ten members. They are: Geneva 
Floyd -- alto saxaphone; Robbyv 
Osborn -- t e n o r  saxaphone; 
Earl Crow — baritone saxa
phone; Pat Myers — cornet;
J obey Claborn — cornet; J ohnny 
Miller --  trombone; Iva Ben 
Parr — trombone; Bob Sanders 
— baritone; Dfinald Busby — 
baritone; Reggie Hayes 
drums. They have played at 
three games this season.

The band plans to play for 
some of the remaining games. 
They feel that they can’t play 
for all of the games for they 
have had only one real prac
tice. Smith comments that he 
finds it difficult to get the band 
together for practice because 
of the heavy schedule. Smith 
says, "We enjoy playing for 
the games and we hope we reach 
our goal of stimulating school 
spirit and boosting our team 
with peppy music.”

Trebelaires • -
Plan CFiristmas 
Engagements

The Trebelaires, a locally 
known group of girl vocalists 
under the direction of Mrs. 
R. V. Miller, are preparing 
for this season’s Christmas 
engagements.

Members of the group ap
peared at the Baptist Training 
Union kick Off, Monday night, 
December 7 at Hereford. In 
addition to this program, they 
are engaged to sing at the 
District Medical Convention 
scheduled here for December 
15. They also plan to sing in 
several other programs.

The organization is well- 
known in this region having 
appeared onCotton John’s Farm 
and Home Show several times 
as well as having made many 
other local appearances. Last 
year they sang at the Christ
mas drawing and caroled in 
downtown Friona.

In Texas public schools there 
are approximately 5,420 junior 
high and 13,845 high school 
students engaged in the 
publication of school news
papers. All of these represent 
potential contestants in the 
U n i v e r s i t y  Interscholastic 
League journalism contests. 
The League is currently 
observing its golden anniver
sary.

BY JANETTE JOHNSON
The music department of 

Friona High School has been 
ambitiously practicing for 
almost a month preparing for 
their coming Christmas Con
cert. It will be held in the 
high school auditorium Monday, 
Dec. 14, at 8:00 p. * m. No 
admission will be charged.

The coficert • will begin 
ceremoniously with a proces
sional of 36 girls making up 
the FHS Choir. F eatured during 
the choir’s  program will be 
a quaftet, members of Regional 
Choir, consisting of Karen 
Turner, Karen Trieder, Janette 
Johnson, and Winette Beaton 
singing “He” . Some of the songs 
to be presentee) by the choir 

“are:* “ It Came Upon a Mid
night Clear,” “O Holy Night,” 
“Silver Bells,” and “White 
Christmas.”

Second on the program, the 
four bands of Friona Schools -- 
senior high band, junior high 
band, cadet band, and begin
ner band — will play different 
compositions pertaining to the 
Christmas 'Season. Some of 
these are: “Christmas Fes
tival,” and “The Bells of St. 
Mary’s .”

There will also be presented 
a short color film, of the high 
school band’s contest routine 
performed at Canyon October 
27.

To conclude the program with 
tremendous'hound,tthe band and 
choir will sing and play “On
ward Christian Soldiers” as a 
Grande Finale.

Frank Smith, head of the 
music department, wishes to 
welcome the public to the con
cert.

Student Council
Sponsors
Devotional

BY JANETTE JOHNSON

Recently there has been an 
addition to the morning 
schedule. The Student Council is 
sponsoring a morning de
votional to* open »each school 
day. This student organization 
has posted a schedule on the 
bulletin board of which class 
organization is responsible for 
the devotional and the week for 
which it is responsible.

A poll of the students opinions 
of this new addition has been 
taken. The result of this poll 
was that all students agreed 
that it was a wonderful thing. 
“ It seems to result in a better 
student andfaculty relationship. 
We are always in a rush, and 
it seems to help if we just 
stop to think for only a few 
minutes each morning,” is the 
general opinion of the students. 

...... "11 11 1 1 * »
Senior^
Receive Rings

BY JEAN WILSON
. i •

The seniors feel as though they 
have really become seniors as 
of Nov. 30. The class received 
their senior rings and all were 
really glad to get them. The 
rings were the same design as 
they have been in the past 
years. They are of yellow gold 
with the Indian chief engraved 
on them. The stone is a red 
synthetic ruby. Considering 
some of the students hands dif
fer in size the senior had a 
choice of three different sizes, 
a large, a middle size and a 
very .small ring. They are glad 
to have gotten their rings and 
are proud to wear them for 
Friona High School.

Chiefs Ride Mustangs

BY LUTHER METCALF 
AND TEDDY WHITE 

Gary Bradley and Jackie 
Hight lead the Friona Chiefs 
against the Bovina Mustangs, 
with 12 points each. The fjjinal 
score of the game playf on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, was 47 to 
34 in favor of Friona. The 
score at the end of the first 
quarter was 9 to 10 in favor 
of Bovina. Friona then took the 
lead at half time with 17 to 
15. Friona failed to loseljthe 
lead as they went on to win 
47 to 34.

Also scoring for Friona were 
Ronnie Woods having 6 points, 
Ronnie Castleberry with 9 
points, and •■«Glendel Jones with 
8 points.
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Charles mckenzie

Hospital Notes

Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Nidey and daughters were Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Young and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling Graham and Gail, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baxter II.

RONNIE CASTLEBERRY

Patients admitted to Parmer 
County Community Hospital 
November 24th through Decem
ber 7th:

Mrs. Dave McReynolds, F ri- 
ona, medical; Patsy Jane Bandy, 
Friona, medical; AnglitaCantu, 
Friona, medical; GracialaTor
res, Friona, medical;Charlotte 
Marie Tims, Friqna, medical; 
Frances Holmgren, Friona, 
medical; Wayne Rhodes, F ri
ona, accident; Ethel May Mc
Guire, Portales, New Mexico, 
accident; Marla Ferguson, Far- 
well, medical; Rene Perez, 
Black, medical;

Maudine Woods, Friona, med
ical; John Douglas Terry, F r i
ona, surgical; Mrs. Billy John 
Thorn, Friona, OB; Guillerme 
Garcia, Bovina, medical; Nancy 
Outland, Friona, surgical; 
Bruce Allen Fite, Friona, med
ical; Tommy S. Brown, Bovina, 
accident-surgical; I. B. Agui
lar, Sr., Hereford, medical;

Fred Carson, Friona, med- 
ical; R. L. London, Friona, 
medical; Marie Roden, Friona, 
medical; Thelma Coffey, F r i
ona, medical; Candido Ruiz, 
Friona, medical; Aubrey Haw
kins, Bovina, medical; Kirk 
Whitworth, Bovina, medical; 
Segundo Gallegas Martinez, Bo
vina, medical; Vicki Ann Min
gus, Friona, T&A;

Mrs. Santos Rondo, Friona, 
O.B.; Severiano Vallejo, Bo
vina, medical; C. L. Mahaney,

• Farwell, medical; Ruben Pal- 
lores, Friona, medical; Lisa 
Taylor, Friona, medical; Berta 
Chambless, Farwell, medical; 
James Melvin Gunn, Bovina, 
medical; Mrs. Claude Chisom, 
Bovina, O.B.; Robert Dewayne 
Foster, Farwell, T&A; Buddy 
Vondell Foster, Farwell, T&A; 
Leona Ann Redwine, Lubbock, 
T&A; Lynna Jo Meyer, Friona, 
medical;

Howard Lee Williams, Bovina, 
medical; Nellie Dailey, Friona, 
accident; Margaret J. Wilson, 
Friona, T&A; Mrs. John Cole, 
Friona, Ov B.; Rosalean Gully, 
Farwell, medical; Je rri Ann 
Benge, Friona, medical; Bryan 
Koehler, Farwell, medical;

Glenda Rickerd, Hereford, 
medical; Mrs. Dave McRey
nolds, Friona, O.B.jClara Law- 
son, Friona, medical; Melba 
Allen, Friona, medical; Sol T. 
Tipton, Muleshoe, medical; 
Mrs. Lewis Gore, Friona,O.B.; 
Mary Frances Crump, Texico, 
medical.

Dismissed from hospital No
vember 24th through December 
7th:

Joan Marie Hudson, Mrs. Ben 
Foster Jr. and baby boy, Elda 
Castillo, Kim Buske, George W. 
Patton, Ruth Terry, Mrs. Dave 
McReynolds, Emma Elmore;

Johnny Northcutt, Miles Lil- 
lard, Wayne Rhodes, George 
Maxwell, Frances Holmgren, 
Augusta Cantu, Marla Fergu
son, Guillerme Garcia, Rich
ard L. London, Mrs. Elmer 
Deyke and baby girl, Deke Ken
drick, Mina Leal, Melba Allen;

Lynk Kesler, Lavon Martha 
Mills, Patsy June Bandy, Jesus 
Hernandez, Graciela Torres, 
Charlotte Tims, Ethel May Mc
Guire, Ralph L. Huegal, Mau
dine A. Woods, Nancy Outland, 
Rene Perez, Bruce Allen Fite;

John D. Terry, Fred Carson, 
Uncle John White, Segundo Mar
tinez, C. L. Mahaney, Aubrey 
Hawkins, Severiona Vallejo;

Robert Foster, Leona Red- 
wine, Howard Lee Williams, 
Mrs. Santos Rondo and baby 
girl, Margaret J. Wilson, James 
M. Gunn, Clara Lawson, Sol 
T. Tipton (transferred to Ama
rillo), Mrs. Billy J. Thorn and 
baby girl, Candido Ruiz, Thelma 
Coffey, Vicki Mingus;

Ishmail Aguilar, Kirk Whit- 
Worth, Lisa Taylor, Buddy Fos
ter, Lynna Jo Meyer, Marie 
Roden, Mrs. Claude Chisom 
and baby girl, Tommy Brown, 
Glenda Rickerd, Melba Allen.

8thBoys, 
GirlsWinTwo

The eighth grade boys and 
girls began tournament play in 
Muleshoe Monday afternoon by 
defeating the eighth grade boys 
and girls teams from Kress.

The local girls defeated the 
Kress girls by a score of 30 
to 20 to advance to the second 
round of play. They will meet 
Dimmitt at 5 p. m. Thursday 
for the second game of the 
tournament.

There were three top scorers 
for Friona, each with 10points.
These were Marca Lynn Mas- 
sie, Charlotte Nettles and Rose 
Ann Greeson. For Kress, scor
ing honors went to Campbell who 
had 14 points to her credit.

The Friona eight grade boys 
defeated their opponents by a 
score of 22 to 11 and they will 
meet Dimmitt Thursday for 
their second game. Starting Founded

Charles McKenzie and Ronnie 
Castleberry, members of the 
1960 senior class of Friona 
High School are eligible for 
scholarships as a result of high 
scores made on the National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test last spring.

McKenzie has received a 
formal letter of commendation 
from the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation.Coun- 
B. E. Duggins recently an
nounced that McKenzie had been 
so honored. Although Castle
berry wasn’t one of the 27,000 
students to receive such a 
letter, his score on the test 
qualified him for a scholar
ship.

Those in the commended 
group were among the 550,000 
high school juniors from 14,500 
schools in the United States who 
took the three-hour examina
tion, which covered five 
separate areas of educational 
development.

The National Merit Scholar
ship Corporation gives rec
ognition to. two groups of 
students who achieve high 
scores on the National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test. 
The top scorers in each state, 
prorated accprding to the 
number of graduating high 
school seniors in the state, are 
named Semifinalists and take a 
second examination in Decem
ber to further establish their 
eligibility for Merit Scholarship 
consideration.

Students in the commended 
group are selected on a 
national basis without regard 
to the high school population 
of the state.

The Merit Scholarship Pro
gram is now in its fifth year.

in 1955 with grants of

Ray E. Hurst 
Promoted
Announcement has been made 

by Southern Minerals Corp
oration, a subsidiary of Pitts
burg Plate Glass Company, 
of the recent promotion of Ray 
E. Hurst to assistant chief 
geologist. Hurst, a 1942 
graduate of Friona High School, 
has been with Southern Minerals 
Corporation since 1950 as 
district geologist for the West 
Texas and New Mexico area.

Hurst was born in Carnegie, 
Okla. and attended T. C. U. 
at Fort Worth before enrolling 
at Texas Technological College 
at Lubbock, where he received 
his B. S. and M. S. degrees 
in petroleum geology in 1949.

^Before joining this organ
ization, Hurst sub-surface and 
research geologist for Pure Oil 
Company in West Texas and 
New Kflexico. During World War 
II he was a paratrooper and 
saw active duty in the European 
theatre of operations.

Hurst and his wife, the former 
Nancy Shackelford, and their 
four children, Diane, 13; Ray 
Bert, 6; Holly, 5; and Chris; 
live at 3206 Princeton Street 
in Midland, Texas.

Fish Girls Win Two, 
Boys Drop Two

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Lesley 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wyle 
Bullock and children and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Harris and 
children attended the Farm 
ers Union State Convention at 
Ft. Worth recently. Featured 
speakers at the convention were 
Senators Ralph Yarborough and 
Hubert Humphry andGlennTal- 
bott, vice president of the 
National Farmers Union.

The Friona Freshmen Girls 
downed the Fish Girl’s team 
from Muleshoe Thursday night 
by the score of 49 to 35 in the 
F rlona High School Gymnas ium.

High scorer for the local team 
was Janet Buckley, who tossed 
in 19 points, followed by Carol 
Ray who had 18 points to her 
credit. High scorer for the 
Mulettes was King, who took 
high scoring honors for the 
evening with 25 points.

In the F reshmen Boy’s game, 
the local five was downed by the 
score of 37 to 24 by the Mule
shoe Freshmen team. High 
scorer for Friona was Ranza 
Boggess with eight points and 
for Muleshoe it was Owen with 
10 points.

The local fish team had five 
boys sent to the sidelines on 
fouls.

Both the girl's and the boy’s 
teams began tournament play 
in Muleshoe Monday with the 
girls winning their first game 
and the boys dropping their 
first one by a close margin of 
only three points.

The Friona Fish Girls de
feated the Morton Fish Girl’s 
team by the score of 43 to 33 to 
advance to the second round of 
tournament play. High scorer 
for the Friona girls was Buck- 
ley with 23 points and for Mor
ton it was Strand with 17points.

In the boy's game, the Morton

five downed the locals by a 
score of 24 to 21. The defeat 
will place die boys team in the 
consolation bracket of the 
tournament. High scorer for 
Friona was Max Reeve with 10 
points and for Morton it was 
Duplin with nine points.

The Girl’s resume tourna
ment play Thursday at 6 p. m. 
when they meet The Dimmitt 
freshmen girl’s team and the 
boys resume play against the 
Kress freshmen team at 4:45 
p. m. the same day.

»
Z  Need M O N EY

The Life-Insured 
Loans We Have Available «

AT THE FRIONA TEXAS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

CREDIT COMMITTEE
MEETS EACH TUESDAY j

SAVINGS — LOANS
\L\\ Legion Bldg. Phone 3301

*SL Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.VTreJfr 4

time is set for 6 p. m. twenty million dollars from the
High scorers for the local Ford Foundation and $500,000 

boys were Gary Renner and fr0m the Carnegie Corporation, 
Jerry Parker with six points it now has more than one 
each. Tye of Kress had five hundred sponsors including 
points to his credit to take business and industrial organ- 
honors for the Kress team, izations, foundations and other 
__________________  groups.

Half of the newly reported 
cases of tuberculosis are among 
people under 45 years of age.

Rev. Bernard Seay and E. T. 
Ford attended the district meet
ing in the F irst Methodist 
Church of Bovina last week.

Wishes won’t wash dishes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jennings 
received word last week that 
Mrs. Jenning’s grandmother, 
Mrs. T. J. Davis of Lubbock 
had suffered a heart attack. 
Mrs. Davis is the mother of 
Mrs. O. N. Jennings.

The J. B. Jennings enjoyed 
several days in Ponca City, 
Okla., where they visited on 
their ranee last week.

Mrs. John Littlefield was in 
Littlefield on business Monday.

More than one and one-half 
million students have been 
tested in the annual academic 
competitions. Currently 3,000 
of the country’s most able 
students hold Merit Scholar
ships and 400 colleges and 
universities.

The object of oratory is not 
truth, but persuasion -Macaul
ay

Unkindness 
at law.

has no remedy

WRESTLING
Hereford Bull Barn, December 12, 8:30 P. M. 

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT 
Dory Funk VS Gory Guerrero

And
Tough Tony Morelli 

VS
PePe Rodriquez

Big Bob Orton, Referee 
Sponsored By Hereford Lions Club
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The gift that says, 
t think jfotiVe glamorous99
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Mix up a Fashion Souffle! 
Border Print Dip n Dry

Kabro of Houston is a  master chef when it comes to creating 
young and exciting Junior dresses. Here the border print is 
used in the big puff sleeves and around the full skirt, with 
rickrack edging the scoop neckline. Brass buttons accent the 
bodice. The Fuller Fabrics’ cotton comes in brown or blue. 
Sizes 5 to 15.

Try LuNora’s For Your Gift Items 
For The Girls From 6 Months 
To 60 Years. See Our Selection 
Of Hand-Blown Glassware
Costume Jewelry-Gloves 
Hankies-Sweaters-
Purses-Lingerie-
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L u N O R A ’S
Ladies And Children’s 

Ready To Wear

Phone 3061
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"FEAR NOT, FOR BEHOLD I BRING YOU TIDINGS OF GREAT JOYI"
"Why is it that we often cry when we are genuinely happy?” This question was recently 

posed to me by one of the members of my parish. In itself, it seems to be a rather 
unimportant question. It is more in the realm of bothersome mysteries that vanish 
from the mind almost as quickly as they arise. You may recall a verse from the 30t(^ 
Psalm that is closely connected with this strange alliance of gladness and tears.

. . . weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning.” For true happiness 
is always an affront, an insult, to sorrow. The world surrounds the viewer with its 
indignity. One bows to this and calls it reality. When one is told that God is love he points 
to the world. For the world seems to him cold and bleak and indifferent. Such was the 
world of the shepherds on the first Christmas. And the shepherds grew afraid at the 
unrealistic news that was revealed to them. "For unto you is born this day, in the city 
of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." Then as now, moments of unexpected 
joy are greeted with fear. It is as if this world is seeking to push through tears of un
belief to cloud from our vision what we see with joy.

Hudson B. Phillips Jr. %

A H ealthy Community is a 
Christian Community 

Attend the Church of Your Choice
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School ______  9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service ....... . l l  a. m.
Training U nion___ 6i30 p. m.
Preaching Service........ 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Church School ....................10 a.
Worship ................  11 a.
Pilgrim Fellowship ......  5 p.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Tenth A Euclid St.

Morning Worship Sun. 10:80 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ............ ...... 10 a. m.
Church Service ........ ......-11  •• » .
MYF meetings ...... —.....- 6  p. m.
Evening Worship ----------------------------7 p. m.

Wednesday
Choir practice ............... 7:80 p. m.

RHEA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday Services:

Church ........  10:00
Sunday School ................. 11:00
Ladies Aid: 2nd Thursdays
Men’s Club: 4th Thursdays

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ............— 0:45
Morning Worship ....   11:00
Young People’s Meeting .......  6:30
Evening Worship ---------   7:30
Wednesday Service ........  8:00

SIXTH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services 
Bible Classes 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

0:30 
10:30 
6s 90

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School ...................10 a. m.
Preaching ;____ 11 a. m.
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p. m. 
Preaching ............. 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service................7:3© p. m.

This Message Sponsored by the Following Friona Businesses

Continental Grain Co
Preach Cranfill

Ethridge - Spring 
Agency

Insurance & Loans

Friona C of C & A 

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oils & Greases

Friona Motors 

Kendrick Oil Co.
Phillips - Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 2171

Bi Wize Drug
Your Rexall Store

Piggly Wiggly
We Give S & H Green Stamp?.

Friona Battery ® 
& Electric

Johnny Wilson j

Crow’s Slaughtering
Wholesale & Retail Meals

The Friona StarÄ
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
>%. Classified ads will be ac
cepted until 12 noon on Tues
days for that week’s paper. 
Classified ads will be charg
ed at the following rates: 
One time—5/ per word 
Three times—3£ per word

(Minimum charge will be 50£)

*id
rOR SALE—33A Hale County 
id. Near good small town. 

Good irrigation well. 16A cot- 
i ton base. Price $12,000. $4000 

cash will handle deal. M/A. 
Crum, Floydada, Texas.

K 9-3tp

FOR SALE — 20” boy’s 
bicycle; 26”  boy’s bicycle; 10” 
tricycle. All in good condition. 
^  R. Riethmayer, Route 3, 
Wone Hub 2414.

9-3tc

FOR SALE — Roto-Broil 
400 Rotisserie. Portable ironer 
in good condition. Mrs. L. W. 
Gibson, Phone Hub 2611.

9-3tc
• Perfect irrigated land @$150. 

Good grass land @$25. Box 203, 
F^ona, Texas.

8-3tp

FOR SALE — Complete set of 
Encyclopedia Britannica. Used 
only 1 year. Phone 2291.

8-3tc

ANTIQUES MAKE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. For water 
sets, bowl and pitcher sets, 
cUmber sets, antique jewelry 
and lamps, see Mrs. E. R. Day, 
Phone 4261.

10-ltc

FOR SALE — Girls used 
bicycle in good condition. Tom
mie Parker Phone 2971.

10-3tc

FOR SALE -- Assortment 
o *  shade trees, fruit trees, 
flowering shrubs, hedges, roses 
and other nursery items. Mrs. 
J. F. Ward, North Main, 
Hereford.

10-tfnc

ACID DELINT 
YOUR COTTONSEED

^  $35.00 per ton
LICHTE-SULLINS 

DELINTING CO.
(Our second season)

Littlefield, Texas 
Phone 1094 Spade Hwy.

7-4tc

^FOR SALE — Used spinet 
piano. Good condition. Phillips 
House of Music 219 Main Clo
vis Phone POrter 3-5041.

8-tfnc

FOR SALE — 5 cotton tra il
ers; Eversman land leveler lo
cated in Parmer County. Con
tact Bert Steffens, Phone 3461 
Stratford, Texas.
#  7-3tp

FOR SALE — Milking short
horn bull 1 1/2 years old. 
Weighs about 1200 lbs. Lester 
Dean, Phone Hub 2651.

8-tfnc

FOR SALE — Anhydrous am
monia to be delivered to any 
farm in Parmer County at com- 
pgfitive prices. 'Lester Dean, 
Phone Hub 2651. For applica
tion Phone Hub 2426.

4-tfnc

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of Friona, Texas, will 
b*# received at the office of the 
City Manager until 5 P. M., 
December 14, 1959, for fur
nishing all necessary superin
tendence, labor, materials, and 
equipment for excavating dump 
pits at the City of Friona gar
bage disposal area. Any bid 
received after the time and date 
stated above will be returned 
unopened.

*£u case of ambiquity or lack 
of clearness in stating the price 
in the bids, the Owner reserves 
the right to consider the most 
a d v a n t a g e o u s  construction 
thereof, or to reject the bid. 
The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids to 
waive any formalities and to 
accept the bid which seems 
m^st advantageous to the in- 
tCTcist of the Owner.

Bidders are expected to in
spect the site of the work and 
to inform themselves regard
ing all local conditions.

Information for bidders and 
specifications are available at 
the office of the City Manager.

CITY OF FRIONA, TEXAS, 
f  OWNER

By R. L. Fleming, Mayor 
10-ltc

Long term farm loans avail
able at reasonable interest.

We have land buyers, and need 
your listings.

Bovina Real Estate and In
surance AD 8-4382

6-4tc

LAND WANTED—Cash buyers 
for Parmer County land. If your 
farm is for sale, we can sell it. 
Give us a try. Turner Bros. 
Land Co., Hale Center, Texas.

2-16tc

FOR SALE — Firestone 4 
burner gas stove. J. P. Sims 
Phone 2362 Friona.

6-tfnc

AUCTION SERVICE

Sales of all kinds.
None too big! II 
None too small!!!
30 years experience

Call or Write

Col. W. H. (Bill) Fiippin Jr. 
Phone 5362 Box 985

Friona, Texas 
or

Hugh Moseley
Phone IV 6-3691 Farwell

Jack Howell 
Phone 375-W-3 
Dimmitt

Make your sale dates now.
6-cfnc

FOR SALE--Used combines. 
Galloway Implement Company. 
Phone 2691,

32-tfnc

FOR SALE *— Jacuzzi pump 
with practically new 3 h. p. 
motor. Lester Dean, PhoneHub 
2651.

3-tfnc
FOR SALE — Nice five room 

dwelling 2 miles west of Black. 
See David Grimsley Phone 
Parmer 3442.

9-3tp

Place your orders for home 
made fruit cakes with Mrs. 
Charles Short. Phone 5951.

9-2tc
WANTED—Listings for land, 

to buy or sell.
Buske-Magness 

Cattle and Realty Co. 
Phone 3462 Friona

1 tfnc

Half section for rent with 
sale of improved quarter. 
200 acres for rent with sale 
of unimproved quarter. These 
are good farms with good 
water. Check with us for other 
irrigated farms.

A. L. CARLTON 
REAL ESTATE 

Phone 4981 Friona
10-2tp

FOR SALE — Recently re 
modelled five room house with 
garage and storage room on 3 
lots. $8,000. Jim Rule, Phone 
4672.

8-3tc

FOR SALE — Small house 
near Friona. Partially fur
nished. To be moved. Mrs. 
Emma Underwood, Sudan, 
Texas.

8-3tc

Squaws-

FOR SALE—240 acres Floyd 
County, six room modern home, 
large barn, and lots of other 
buildings. Two irrigation wells. 
52 acre cotton base. This is 
a good buy for anyone who wants 
a home on South Plains. Price 
$262.50 acre, $20,000. cash, 
bal. 1 to 15 years if buyer 
wants terms. M. A. Crum, 
Floydada, Texas.

9-3tp

FOR SALE-Late 1958Cushman 
Eagle scooter. Low mileage. 
Good condition. Call Royce 
Douglas Phone 5531 Friona.

9-tfnc

FOR SALE - Pinto beans. 
Cleaned and sacked. Clayton 
Taylor Phone Parmer 3148.

9-4tp

(Continued from page 1.) 
lowed by Ronnie Castleberry 
with 12 points. Shepard of Mule- 
shoe had 11 points.

In the second round of play, 
the Chiefs were downed by the 
Abernathy Antelopes by a score 
of 52 to 33.

In the first quarter of play, 
the Antelopes scored 16 points 
while holding the Chiefs to only 
four. However, in the second 
quarter, the Chiefs tallied for 
13 while allowing only seven, to 
make the half time score 17 for 
the Chiefs and 23 for Abernathy.

In the third quarter, Aber
nathy again outscored Friona 
as die score was 27 for the 
Chiefs and 36 for the Ante
lopes going into the final period 
of play.

The final quarter saw Aber
nathy score 16 points while 
holding Friona to six as the 
final score once again was 52 
for the Antelopes and 33 for the 
Chiefs.

High scorer for Friona was 
Ronnie Castleberry with 18 
points followed by Ronnie Wood 
with nine points.

In Tuesday night's action, 
the Squaws of Friona were 
popping the bottom of the buck
et as they scored a tremen
dous 74 points to down the

USED
Tires & W heels Batteries 

Truck & Motor Parts
f

New And Used 
Chrysler Irrigation Motors

TERRY’S SHOP
Ph. 5941 Ross Terry, Owner Friona

Sudan girls 74 to 56.
The Squaws had it all the 

way as they scored 17 points 
in the first quarter, 22 in the 
second, 20 in the third and 15 
in the final to make the mar
gin of victory.

High scorer of the evening 
for the Squaws was Charlotte 
Bock as she dumped in a 
whopping 34 points, closely fol
lowed by Tommy Lewellen who 
scored 28 points. Lewellen also 
made 12 of the first 17 points 
made.

In the Boy's game which im
mediately followed, the Chiefs 
squeaked by the Sudan Hornets 
by a narrow margin of 50 to48. 
The Chiefs led the Hornets all 
the way from the first quar
ter.

At the end of the first quar
ter of play, the score was tied 
at 13 all. However, the Chiefs 
outscored the Hornets in the 
second quarter nine points to 
six to make the half time score 
at 22 to 19. Again in the third 
quarter, the Chiefs outscored 
the Hornets and the score after 
three quarters of play was 43 
to 38, with the final whistle 
sounding on a 50 to 48 ball 
game.

High scorer for Friona was 
Jackie Hight with 12 points 
followed by Glendel Jones with 
11 points. Jack Wilson of Su
dan was high for the evening 
with 18 points.

The Chiefs and the Squaws 
will resume play Thursday when 
they travel to White Deer to 
compete in the annual White 
Deer tournament. The Squaws 
begin tournament play against 
the Clarendon girls and the 
Chiefs begin tournament play 
against the Panhandle Panthers.

A B A N G -U P  G O O D  JO B  
ON All WATER WELLS

BROOKFIELD DRILLING CO
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

Ph 5731 
F riona

Floyd Brookfield 
F rank Reed

Dependable W ater Service 
Up To 3 Years To Pay For Turnkey Well Job

“ Keno” came from the 
gambling game of the same 
name, and cowboys often use the 
word to mean everything is all 
right.

* * * *
. Cowboys who want to take 
the rough edges off a horse, 
call the practice letting the 
hammer down.

* * * *
A cowboy who can keep in 

balance upon and with a horse, 
and who can ride long distances 
without retightening the cinches 
or galling the horse’s back, 
is known as a "light rider.”

GAYLON
RHODES

Is The New Manager Of

Lakesid e '66  
Station

Announcing

And Is Ready To Service Your 
Car Or Truck With Famous

Phillips 66 Products

W atch ForThe Announcem ent 
Of O ur G ran d  O penin g

Lakeside'66’ Station
West H ighw ay 60 In Friona G a y  Ion Rhode i, M anager

Missionary 
ToSpeak
Rev. EvanF. Holmes, Southern 

Baptist missionary to Chile will 
be the guest speaker each eve
ning, Wednesday through Sunday- 
morning of this week at the First 
Baptist Church.

Rev. Holmes has worked 
over eight years in Chili doing 
evangelistic work in the area 
surrounding Concepcion, Chili 
and serves as pastor of the First 
Baptist Church there.

The general public is invited 
to hear Rev. Holmes speak.

D ale W estbrook  
In Germ any

Army Specialist Four Dale 
R. Westbrook, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bee Westbrook, Route 2, 
Friona, Tex., recently quali
fied as expert in firing the M-l 
rifle while serving with the 4th 
Armored Division in Germany.

Specialist Westbrook, a driver 
in Company D of the division’s 
54th Infantry in Heilbronn, en
tered the Army in December 
1958 and received basic train
ing at Fort Hood, Tex.

The 23-year-old soldier at
tended Friona High School.

His wife, the former Mary 
Bell McGlothlin, is with him 
in Germany.

Jan ice  M iller  
To P resent 
S c ie n tif ic  Paper

Miss Janice Noreen Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. 
Miller, Friona, will present a 
scientific paper at the 63rd an
nual meeting of the Texas Acad
emy of Science, Collegiate 
Academy, in Austin, Dec. 10- 
12, according to Dr. Dorothy 
McCoy, chairman, division of 
physical and biological science 
at Wayland Baptist College.

“ Unusual Graphs” is the re 
search paper to be read by 
Miss Miller, who is a mathe- 
'matics major at Wayland. Miss 
Miller will represent Wayland 
at the Austin meeting, along with 
two other Wayland science stu
dents who will also present pa
pers, and Gordon C. Creel, as
sistant professor of biology, 
who will attend the senior di
vision of the Academy where he 
will present a scientific paper. 
Career advice from experts in 
several fields of science, and a 
banquet in the Municipal Audi
torium in Austin, are included 
on the program.

A 1957 graduate of Friona 
High School, Miss Miller is a 
member of the Science Club, 
chairman of Mays Hall, a mem
ber of Alpha Chi and was listed 
on the Dean’s Honor List for the 
first nine weeks.

A d v e n t u r e -
continued from page 1.)

stopped, Snd abandoned his 
stolen car. He struck out 
through the darkness into the 
weeds by the roadside. Some
where near the railroad he 
tripped as he ran, fell face 
down and skinned and bruised 
himself.

The police were now out of 
the car after him, and he came 
out of hiding in the bushes to 
give himself up. He at first 
offered police the story that 
someone had beaten him and 
taken him forcibly in the car, 
indicating that his skinned face 
was the work of the assailants. 
Later he admitted this as a 
cover-up story, though.

Carter was returned to Far- 
well where the next morning he 
was arraigned in JP court, his 
bond was set at $2000, and the 
case was bound over for the 
grand jury.

Sheriff Chas. Lovelace says 
that a check of his name in 
police records indicates he has 
never been arrested before.

Back in Bovina, Strawn had 
never missed his car until it 
had been picked up by the of
ficers. There was some con
fusion about whether one had 
even been stolen. He owns two 
1955 Fords.

Council-
(Continued from page 1.)

sewerage plant site plans would 
have to wait until the Santa F e 
RR gives an answer on the 
selling of land to put the new 
plant upon.

A new sewer line wll be laid 
to serve theliew home of Her- 
shel Johnson, now under con
struction, as the present line 
now in use in that area will not 
take any more load.

Richard Collard, city attorney, 
will report to the city on the 
matter of changing the city’s 
financial system from a calen
dar year basis to that of a fis
cal year. This item has been

recommended several times by  ̂
the auditors.

Those present at the council 
meeting included Eddie Meil, 
Deon Awtrey, Glenn Reeve Sr., 
Danny Bainum and Bill Nichols.

STRICTLY FROM HUNGER

“Now tell me,” said the 
personnel manager, “ just why 
you want to work for us.”

"Well, s ir ,” the applicant 
answered, “ I got sick and went 
to my doctor. He gave me five 
pills and told me to take one 
after each meal. Thatwas three 
days ago and I still have four 
pills left.

LAY-A-WAY
A

Shotgun-Rifle -Pistol
For That Hunter
For Christmas

A small down-payment will hold your selection

B&DGUN
SHOP
S h o p p in g  ?

SeeTheseToday 
FIELDCREST'S New Crusader 
Automatic Electric Blanket -

Completely Washable, pre-shrunk, 
non allergic-2 yr. guarantee-

single control

dual control

M9«
*2395

Just Received-Spring 
M IX’N MATCH Sweater And

SKIRTSETS By Jane Irwill-
100% Wool tailored skirt 
in 5 pastel colors..........

SWEATER to match 

Bulkie......

Ban-Ion......
.a gift any man will appreciate

ALL-LEATHERSPORTCOAT
.made from finest inported leather

R egulars $ 3 9 9 5  Long $ 4 2 9 5

HURST'SWe have the 
largest stock on 
hand since we’ve 
been in business.
Shop Hurst’s for 
a better, wider selection 
of all your gift items -  FRIONA -

mm

HUSH CUSHIONS AND HUSH CONNECTORS FOR QUIETER OPERATION...
Vibration noises are stopped at sink and drain connections because 
Waste King's new improved heavy rubber HUSH CUSHION and HU1H

------ — CONNECTOR prevent metal to metal contact. Sound can't be telegraphed
throughout the house by vibrating pipes.

After years of intensive research, Waste King brings you a 
totally new concept of garbage disposal. . .  Liquifying Action!

It disposes of garbage 30% faster than any other method. i!V
HERE’S HOW LIQUIFYING ACTION WORKS:

The first three steps are as with any garbage disposer: Turn on the cold 
water, flip on the switch, put all food waste down the drain (and the 
NEW WASTE KING MODEL 700 can be fed continuously, of course).

Then, the garbage falls onto WASTE KING'S new and exclusive Super- 
Speed, hard stee! CENTRIFUGE TABLE which moves garbage towa’rd the 
wall of the liquifying chamber with tremendous centrifugal force.

Food waste is directed downward by the CHANNELING RIDGES, precision 
designed for high speed, efficient flow.

These forces concentrate garbage at the table edge where the exclusive 
new precision engineered SWIVEL FLOW-CONDUCTORS gather and impel 
the precise amount of garbage for continuous, top speed liquifying. Swivel 
action prevents jamming because it automatically and instantly releases 
any particles that might slow the action. This lightning fast process brtiV  
continued until even the toughest and hardest chunks of bones or garbage 
are completely liquified.

The two Swivel Flow-Conductors hurl the garbage against the protruding 
tool steel ribs of the ATOMIZER5 RING with such great speed and force 
that it is instantly atomized into liquified waste which flows silently down 
the drain to sewer or septic tank.

MODEL 700
R

Fibrous and stringy food waste is swiftly cut into minute particles by a 
high speed SURGICAL STEEL BLADE rotating underneath the CALIBRAT
ING EXIT SLOTS. This is WASTE KING'» guarantee of protection for 
plumbing lines.Ufaste King

C a r l M e C a s lin  L u m b e r
In c .

Phone 3831 A Complete Building Service Friona
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h r is tm a s  
fra$ure$

FREE D ELIV ER Y
Check Here For All Your Home Furnishing 

Gifts For Christmas

S o fa  S le e p e r

give the gift that keeps giving

'Bî •
BUY IT NOW!NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

UNTIL MARCH IS«©

■
GENERAL @  ELECTRIC

C R E D I T  C O R P O R A T I O N

• •

¡ « ■ M

S Ü
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY - DEC. 10

3-PC Solid Maple 
Bedroom Suite $ j amj

§í:‘
Chest -- Double Dresser 
Bookcase Bed Reg. 289.95 with trade

v*/$l
m

Mahogany or Limed Oak

KNEEHOLE DESK
H P

This Handsome Sofa In Your Choice Of Colors 
Of Brown Or Natural Folds OutTo M ake A 

Full-Size Bed With A High Quality
Innerspring Mattress-A Special Purchase 

For Your Christmas Shopping Pleasure

With Chair 
5-Drawer Desk

Reg 59.95

Reg Price & 259.50

0

LIVING
ROOM
SUITES

Get $100 
trade in on 
your old 
suite during 
our sale

TRADE IN ALLOWED

SOFA BED
regular priced at $149,50 

Permalux in Danish Mahogany 
Sale Price with trade only

Our Entire Stock

T A B L E
And

F L O O R  
L A M P S

price

/

Kroeier Family Size
7 —Piece

R E C L IN E R D IN ETTE
C H A IR S Reg. $149.95
Reg. $119.50 Values - foam Extension table with
rubber padding choice of 
brown, beige or charcoal.

marproof top and 6 
chairs at a budget pricel 
Choice of 2 finishes: 
bronze or chrome.

$ O Q O O$ 5 8 88

EARLY
AMERICAN t~ A0, 
DIVAN *119*
foam rubber, regular $329.95 
Sale Price with trade-in

7-PIECE DINETTE
W/2 leaves 
Regular $179.95 
W/trade only $109«

3-PC. SECTIONAL
Rose Beige, or Gold, Foam Rubber 
Reg. $359.95 
With Trade only $259»

Frosted Mahogany

BEDROOM SUITE
Bookcase Bed 
Triple Dresser 
Nite Stand

Reg 249.95

General Electric

RADIOS
Table - Clock - Transist.

from up

BEDROOM SUITES
1/3
OFF

up to 1/3 off on 
the purchase of 
new suite with 
your old for a 
trade in

EARLYAMERICAN 
DIVAN $14500
Maple Arms, 3 cushions regular 
price of $245. With trade-in only

reg $269.95 
Sale Price withEARLY 

AMERICAN
DIVAN S16995

trade-in

5-PIECE DINETTE 

$16900white and brass 
Reg $269, W/trade

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS ,1 /3  OFF

C A R P ET S
Extra special price 
on all carpeting—

Completely Installed with pad 
at lowest price in West Texas!

Foam
RubberEARLY 

AMERICAN 
DIVAN $7*050

Sale Price with trade-in #

3 cushion 
reg. priced 

at $349.50

Vibrator 
sold reguiaxhEARLY

AMERICAN $139.95 only

RECLINER
3-PC. KROEHLER 
SECTIONAL

$2 2 5 «Reg.
$369.95
WITH TRADE ONLY

SHOP EARLY 
FOR

BEST SELECTIONS #

H u n d re d s  O f  F a m o u s  G E  A p p lia n c e s

I  (You’v e  H e a rd  A b o u t I t - N o w  A t  a
j j g j j j  fâsïfrîe Otmßty «» ai Budget Prît«

■ S I
Y o u  C a n  A fford

Flexible control provides a choice of 1 to 15 minutes 
wash time. Washer automatically washes, rinses, damp 
dries the clothes and turns Itself off.
Lint is caught in the filter —not on your clothes. Filter is 
easy to remove ond clean —no jamming or clogging. 
Filter also serves as handy detergent dispenser.

•  Filter-Flo Washing System
•  Big 10 Pbund Clothes Capacity
•  Extra Large Top Opening for' 

Easy Loading
•  Water Saver for Small Loads
•  G-E Written Warranty

$199?$
Convenient terms 
quickly arranged

s -
MATCHING HIGH SPEED DRYER AVAILABLE 

FOR ANY G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER

13 Cubic Foot General Electric

FREEZER *299«
Regular $359.95 Value

G en era l Electric 2 — Door 12 Cubic Foot

R e fr ig e ra to r  - F r e e z e r
With S lid e -O u t  Shel ves 5 3 5 9 «

M  Trade

Phone 2161 FERRELL S Friona

I H
•i;X VA' . :•>•/ ‘
&

m

3 j

m
t im m  m m ,  ¡ hm

Table Models - Portables -
C o n s o le s *

Select 
Yours 
Today !

*Slim Silouette Styling 
•Ultra Vision Chassis 
•Width Control 
•Big Picture 
•Ease of service 
•Up-front Controls 
•GE Dependability

Priced
From

Up
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Past Matrons 
Have Social
Members of the Pearl Kinsley 

Past Matrons Club met in the 
Pearl Kinsley home Friday 
afternoon for the annual Christ
mas social. Florence Guinn, 
president, directed the business 
s egg ion.

Martha Russell based her 
devotional on the book “Christ
mas Guest” by Helen Rice. 
After a gi/t exchange, plans 
were made to remember elderly 
women in the Order of the 
Eastern Star at Christmas time.

Thos e pres ent were M es dames 
Lem Miller, Martha Russell, 
Bessie Boggess, Ethel Chit- 
wtmd, Florence Guinn, Sarah 
Arm Miller, Vera Bainum and 
the hostess.

Refreshments of pie, salad 
and coffee were -served.

The next meeting will be 
in the home of Vera Bainum 
January 8.

HD Aqent Gives 
Demonstration

Jimmie Lou Wainscott pre
sented a demonstration on 
making hot rolls and cinnamon 
rolls at the Wednesday after
noon meeting of the Friona 
Home Demonstration Club in the 
home of Carol Hardesty.

Following the demonstration, 
do«||hnuts and rolls were served 
with coffee. Plans were then 
made for the Christmas pro
gram, which will be held 
December 16 in the home of 
I. V. Day.
Members present were Stella 
Varner, ElwandaCampbell, Ed- 
wina Field, Marlene Drake, 
Phyllis Sanders, Anna Lee 
Sims, Velma Jones, Christine 
WiSRams and Tiny Taylor. 
Mildred Mingus was a guest.

PartyHonors 
Four Year Old

Mrs. W. F. Dingier honored 
D ^ d  Franklin McReynolds 
wim a party in observance of his 
fourth birthday Tuesday morn
ing. After a game session and 
opening of gifts, refreshments 
of cake and ice cream were 
served.

Guests present were Dale 
and Cindy Hairgrove, Pete 
Nichols, Gale Squyres, David 
and Debbie Smith, Billy 
Rifling, Rusty and Connie 
Lindeman and Debbie Benge.

Mrs. Dingier was assisted 
by Mrs. Buddy Squyres.

Rhea Foster 
Reviews Book
Bt'The Dear and Glorious 

Physician,” one of Taylor Cald
well’s best known books, was 
reviewed by Rhea Foster at the 
Tuesday evening meeting of the 
Modern Study Club at the club 
house.

Reading the Plan-Per
severance was the title of the 
program. Ilene Osborn led the 
opening prayer.

wefreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Ruby Don 
Nunn and Valoris Osborn, to 
25 members and two guests, 
Topsy Farr  and Carmaleet 
Truitt.

Knowledge comes, but wisdom 
lingers - Tennyson

^long  tongue shortens life - 
Persian
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Bread Making Demonstrated
Highlighting the Thursday af

ternoon meeting of the Hub 
Home Demonstration Club in 
the Community Center was a 
yeast bread making demonstra
tion by Jimmie Lou Wainscott.

Editor’s Fam ily 
AddsBabyGirl

Editor and Mrs. Dave Mc
Reynolds became parents of 
a baby girl at Parmer County 
Community Hospital at 11:15 
a. m. Sunday. She weighed 6 lbs. 
14 1/2 ozs. and was named 
Pamela Ann.

Pamela has two brothers, 
David, 4 and Tommy, 1. Her 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Dingier and Mrs. C. A. 
McReynolds of Palestine. Mrs. 
Dingier is visiting in the Mc
Reynolds home.

News From
LAZBUDDIE
BY MRS. C, A. WATSON

JUNIORS SELECT 
PLAY CAST

Members of the junior class 
selected to appear in their an
nual play, "The Curly Tale,”  
are Beverley Smith as Amy 
Wilder; Coretta Watkins, Gertie 
Thornton; Jerry Don Glover, 
Grant Morgas; Max Sharp, 
Freddie Savage; Thomas Ket- 
chum, the bell boy; Odis Brad
shaw, Dan Curley; Tommie 
Hortan, RoseCurley;R. L. Por
ter, Line Curley, Ronald Elliott, 
Lex Curley, and Patsy Morrow 
as a waitress.

Also M. Gas tor played by Roy 
Max Miller, Rudy Leonard 
played by Eddie Morris, Tim 
O'Rourke played by Ronnie Gus - 
tin, and Millie Carpenter played 
by Pennie Grusendorf. Play 
director is Pat £rooks.

FFA MEMBERS ATTEND 
DISTRICT BANQUET

Seven Lazbuddie FFA mem
bers and their guests were 
present at the district banquet 
at Littlefield Thursday.

Lazbuddie received a second 
place banner for radio broad
casting. The district FFA 
Sweetheart contest was held in 
conjunction with the award ban-

Roll call was answered with 
Christmas poems.

Following a brief business 
session refreshments of hot 
rolls and coffee were served by 
the hostess, Clydie Black, to 
Jo Hand, Lunie Fleming, Alma. 
Lou Cannon, Velma Cannon, 
Billie Long, Lavon Renner, 
Peck Stringer, Francis Mc
Guire, 11a Daniel, Jimmie Lou 
Wainscott and Christine Shir
ley.

It's A Boy 
For Gores
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gore 

became parents of a baby boy 
at Parmer County Community 
Hospital at 6 p. m. Monday. 
He weighed 7 lbs. 9 1/2 ozs. 
and was named Bryan David.

The Gores have two older 
children, CarolynSue and Larry 
Dee. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Gore ancl Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Cocanougher all 
of Friona.

CalvinMartins 
HostFamily Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Martin 
were hosts at a Baxter family 
dinner in their home Sunday. 
Honored guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Baxter, parents of 
the family.

Other guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Baxter and Sue, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Baxter and sons, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Baxter 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Baxter and sons of 
Clovis were afternoon callers.

quet.
Those going from Lazbuddie 

were Judy Brown, chapter 
sweetheart; Janice Darling, 
plow girl; Roy Max Miller, 
Edith Morris, Jimmy Broad- 
hurst, Freddie Savage, Billy 
Hardage, R. L. Porter, Paul 
Wilbanks; ag teacher, Scoot 
Windham; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ie Brown and Mrs. Darling.

TOM MASTERS 
HAVE SON

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Masters 
became the proud parents of a 
son on Monday, in the West

:1!

MRS. LAURENCE THOMPSON

Baby Girl Born Io Orval Blakes
Mr. and Mrs. Orval L. Blake 

became parents of a baby girl 
at Deaf Smith County Hospital 
at Hereford at 8:30 p. m.Thurs-

Plains Hospital in Muleshoe. 
The boy weighed 11 pounds and 
has , been named Christopher 
Dale,

LAZBUDDIE
BIRTHDAYS

Happy birthday this week to 
H. W. Moore, Dec. 8; Brent 
Hall, Dec. 10; Lyndon Foster, 
Dec. 12; John Gulley, Dec. 12; 
and Mary Katherene, Dec. 12.

Girls making the main team in 
basketball are Glenda Robinson, 
Judy Brown, and Beverley 
Smith, forwards; and Donna 
Redwine, Gearldine Broadhurst 
and Maudine Barnes are guards.

The freshman class has been 
doing practice driving in 
drivers’ education this week.

Girls in the home economics 
classes are working on unusual 
Christmas gifts.

Mrs. G. R. Grimes and Mrs. 
Charles Curtis, Cathy, Lynn and 
Charlene of Dallas visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Vaughn recently. Mrs. Grimes 
is Mrs. Vaughn's sister.

A lingerie shower was given 
in the home of Mrs. L. L. Smith 
recently, honoring Glenda Jean 
Hall, bride elect of Gary Glen

day Nov. 26. She weighed 
8 lbs. 2 ozs. and was named 
Cindy Kay.

The Blakes have a son,Ricky. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Otey Hinds of the Black 
community and Mr, and Mrs. 
L. B. Blake.

ÎF00DS
Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

Miss Whitmore Weds 
Laurence Thompson

In a November 28 ceremony 
• t the Central Presbyterian 
Church in Summit, New Jersey, 
Miss Edith Janet Whitmore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward J. Whitmore, became the 
bride of Thomas Laurence 
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Thompson of Farwell.

Rev. Dr. Robert H. Stephens 
performed the ceremony. A din
ner-reception was held at the 
Parish House of the Church 
following the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was attired in a 
gown of ivory taffeta with a 
bodice of alencon lace. A 
mantilla of alencon lace com
pleted her ensemble. She 
and stephanotig.

Attending her sister as maid 
of honor was Miss Harriet R, 
Whitmore. Her other attendants 
were Miss Joyce C. Fackiner 
and Miss Ruth E. Whitmore, 
also a sister of the bride. They 
were each attired in emerald 
green taffeta dresses with 
matching feather headbands and 
carried gold and bronze 
chrysanthemums.

Mr. Thomas William Park 
Jr., was best man. Ushers were 
Loren J. Thompson, brother of 
the bridegroom, and Carl S, 
Fudge Jr.

Mrs. Thompson was graduated 
from Maryville (Tenn.) College 
and received a masters degree 
from Rutgers University. Mr. 
Thompson is a graduate of

Church Women 
Study Africa

Ten members of the Union 
Congregational Church Wom
en’s Fellowship and one visitor, 
Mrs. A. H. Ashton of Darling
ton, Md. were present for the 
Wednesday afternoon meeting 
in the church basement.

Mrs. Pearl Kinsley presented 
a devotional entitled "Vignettes 
of Africa.”  "ChristianWomen” 
was the title of Mrs. Bert 
Shackelford’s d i s c u s s i o n .  
Hostesses were Marie McKee 
and Nona Pavalus.

Abilene Christian College and 
attended Rutgers University. He 
is now employed with Chubb 
and Son, Inc., Underwriters.

The couple are making their 
home in Morristown, New 
Jersey.

Dale. Colors of red and white 
were used in the decorations. 
Cake and punch were served.

Members of the West Plains 
Garden Club have planned their 
Christmas Party for Dec. 18 
in the home of Mrs. Alton 
Wyly. Names for secret pals 
will be drawn at that time.

Paul Jesko and Lynn Grein- 
neal were united in marriage on 
Saturday, Nov. 28 in the St. 
Anns Catholic Church in Beau
mont. Mareia Greinneal, s is
ter of the bride was matron of 
honor, and Don McDonald was 
best man. The couple are 
making their home on a farm 
near Clays Corner.

A family reunion was held in 
the Dee Chitwood home F riday, 
Dec. 4th. Thirty-seven per
sons including several out-of- 
town guests were present. The 
occasion also honored C. C. 
Chitwood on his 80th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brownfrom 
Oakland, Calif., and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Townsand from 
Fresno, Calif., are visiting this 
week in the L. R. Hall home. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Townsand 
are sisters of Mrs. Hall.

BEST BUYS IN TOP QUALITY

JOHNSON’S CORNER GROCERY
DOUBLE S & H G reen  Stam ps On A ll Cash Purchases O v e r $ 2 .5 0  Every  W ed n esd a y

R h o n e  2111 These Prices Good Friday And Saturday f r i o n a

C l______ X______L  M  _  ____$149Maxwell House Instant

C O FFE E  10 oz Jar
Velveeta

C H EESE  Half Pound 29*
Shurfresh One Pound Pkg

O L E O

Shurfresh No 303 Can

S A U E R  K R A U T
Comstock No 2 Can Pie

A P P LES
Hydrox 12 Oz Pkg

C O O K IE S
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Ruby Red

GRAPE
FRUIT

lot Each

Delicious For 
Holiday Salads

A V O 
C A D O S
10£ Eo

Celery
Hearts

Pkg 25C

10 Pound Box ALL

D eterg en t *256 Off

Soflin White

P a p e r  T o w e ls Pkg

C H R IST M A S
TREES 7 To 8 Foot Each

14c
23c
29(
$224

19c$1*99
m a

USDA G O O D  GRADE CHUCK

R O A ST 536
Fresh Dressed Country

H EN S 396
Hot Or Mild Wansing

SAUSAGE 2Lb
Bag 98t

Pinkney Harvest Time

BACON
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SOME OF THE BEST COTTON in Parmer County came from the northeaat corner this year. 
Usually, the best cotton crops are grown in the southern part of the county, but this year was an 
exception. Here, trailers line the road at Tri-County Gin near Summerfield.

THE
PARMER
FARMER
by W. H. Graham Jr.

Last week, it was announced 
that two farm-to-market road 
projects would be built in Parm
er County in 1960. These are two 
of the last three FM projects 
in the current program, which is 
about to expire.

One of these will plug Parmer 
County’s share,of the 16-mile 
gap in FM 145 running from 

.Farwell to Kress. The other 
will connect Lazbuddie to High
way 86 west of theCastroCounty 
line, and will serve the northern 
part,of that community.

The concept of farm -to-m ar
ket roads has undergone a vast

change from its Inception. Orig
inally, the cry was "get the 
farmer out of the mud.” This 
was the theme of many a back- 
woodsy political campaign that 
rolled in the votes from vast 
rural areas.

Lawmakers still pay lots of 
attention to paved roads, but 
the emphasis on rural road- 
building is slipping and the 
glitter of the six-lane urban 
projects is taking its place.

Lost somewhere in the shuffle 
has been the original intent of 
farm-to-market roads, which, 
believe it or not, were designed 
to do just what their name sug
gested: get the produce from 
the farms to the marketplaces.

"Farm-to-market” is now a 
misnomer. It is, in fact, almost 
incidental in ■ the building of 
many new so-called "farm ” 
roads. The modern idea is to 
convert the big FM system into 
a system of secondary "travel
ing” roads that the general pub
lic can get on and go some
where. This is in strong con
trast to the strictly local theme

Yes Holiday Stores, Inc. On Highway 
70-84 In Farwell Is The Place To 

"Go Gifting !” You’ll Find That Certain 
Something For Everyone On Your 

Gift List. Check These Suggestions, Which 
Are Only A Few Of The Many We 
Have To Offer:

•Toys
Gift-Boxed

• Tie And 
Hankerchief Sets
•  Gift-Boxed
Tie And Sox 

Sets
•Sport Shirts

’ Luggage
Milk Glass

. Pyrex 
Ware

Beautiful 
Assortment Of

• Artificial 
Flowers

Christmas.
• Colored Sheets * Cards

(Many Selections)• Pillow Case .sets # Christmas
•Luncheon Sets Decorations
.Tow elA nd •GiftBlankets

Wash Cloth * Hos'ery
Sets * Lingerie

H O  J i  I  D  A y
STORES, INC

In Farwell

which once prevailed.
Look at the farm road» on the 

Plains and get die picture. The 
way that farm roads from one 
county to another link up to 
stretch for miles and miles with 
scarcely a crook is no mere ac
cident. This is a part of a major 
plan to develop a system of 
secondary paved transportation 
routes.

This is not necessarily bad. 
In fact, where the straight roads 
are built frequently enough, it 
is distinctly advantageous to 
have roads of this type. Very 
few farm homes in Parmer 
County are more than four 
miles from pavement. Farm 
roads have reached into every 
community, and yet they link 
up with already existing ones 
(or ones that are planned) in 
other areas to become a seg
ment of a much larger network.

Rural roads aren't always this 
way. In New Mexico, for ex
ample, the farm road program 
there has been characterized 
by a lack of planning. It is a 
piecemeal system that smacks 
of pork barrell politics more 
than anything else.

"Build it by my house,” is 
a cry always heard when a new 
farm road project is announced, 
but the request, if answered of
ten because of political exper
ience, can ruin a system de
signed to benefit the public as a 
whole.

COUNTY 
4 H NEWS

BY JAN MASON, REPORTER

The meeting was called to 
order by the club president, 
and the 4-H motto and pledge 
were repeated. Toni Smith 
called roll.

Three new members, Brenda 
Tanner, Sue Tanner and Jill 
Mimms, were present for the 
meeting.

Peanut butter fudge was made 
by the group, after which they 
each received several new 
recipes.

Several games were played 
during the afternoon and the 
meeting was closed with the

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term — Low Interest 

Eth ridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona

Phone 8811

BY W. H. GRAHAM JR.

Further pruning of the rela
tively anemic Parmer County 
cotton allotment has occurred 
through government acreage 
restrictions. The 1960 al
lowable (A plan) has been set at 
42,540 acres. This compares 
with 44,313 acres in 1959.

Counties all over Texas got 
the bad news this past week, 
and to most it wasn't anything 
of a surprise. In fact, some

counties came through the 1960 
allotment handouts feeling that 
it could have been a lot worse. 
There is reason to feel that way 
in this county.

Actually, based on a strict 
"history”  method for deter
mining allotments, Parmer 
County would have been due for 
a seven percent cutback. That is 
because acreage figures for a 
five-year period are used, and 
in this case, dropping 1953's 
100,000 acres of cotton was a big

Farm Census 
Half Completed

The 1959 Census of Agricul
ture is about 50 per cent com
pleted in this area, it was an
nounced today by Field Direc
tor James W. Stroud of the 
the Census Bureau’s regional 
office at Dallas.

The Census official stated 
that he was well pleased with 
the cooperation the census 
takers are receiving from 
farmers in the area and has 
high hopes of completing the 
canvass within the next ten 
days. He pointed out that the 
field canvass of farms is one 
ofc the larger costs of the cen
sus and that cooperation of

g ro u p  singing Christmas 
Carols.

LAZBUDDIE JR. 4-H NEWS 

BY CRAIG SCHUMANN

The meeting was called to 
order by Joe B. Jennings, p res
ident. Minutes were ready by the 
secretary, Terry Parham.

Demonstrations were given 
by Timmy Foster and Terry 

.Parham on soil, Bobby Gleason 
and Mike Hinkson on fire safety, 
Craig Schuman and Joe B. 
Jennings on gun safety and Mike 
Ward and Gary Matthews on 
windbreaks.

Joe Jones gave a talk on 
making demonstrations.

At the next meeting, Johnny 
Mitchell and Larry Marrow will 
give a demonstration on tractor 
safety, and Bobby Redwine and 
Larry Davis will give one on 
safety with tractor fuels.

LAZBUDDIE SR. 4-H NEWS 

BY BUDDY EMBRY

The meeting was called to 
order by Steven Young. Max 
Eubanks lead the pledge, and a 
demonstration on soil and water 
was given by Ronald Ashford and 
Gary Grusendarf.

Demonstrations to be given at 
the next meeting are electric 
wires by Max fcubanks and Gary 
Eubanks, bathing a calf by Buddy 
Embry and H. W. Moore and 
tractor safety by Lloyd and 
Lewis Embry.

farmers in completing ques
tionnaires promptly will be s 
vital factor in peeping down the 
final coat of the undertaking.

Quick completion of the cen
sus will not only help in keeping 
costs down but will aid in prompt 
publication of the results, the 
field director said. He urged 
local farmers who have not al
ready done so to complete the 
census questionnaire and have 
it ready when the census taker 
calls.

Simulated 
Hail Studied 
in Cotton

Hailstorms do extensive 
damage in Texas. Crop-hail 
insurance claims have ap
proached five million dollars 
in some years, although only 
about ten per cent of the state’s 
crops are insured. The annual 
damage from hall is much 
greater and far exceeds that 
caused by tornadoes.

Cotton grown on the High 
Plains frequently is damaged 
by hail. The damage varies from 
a few punctured or destroyed 
leaves and fruiting structures to 
complete destruction of the 
stem and bark to ground level.

A number of experiments 
have been conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station to simulate hail injuries, 
according to Harry C. Lane, 
associate professor, Depart
ment of Plant Physiology and 
Pathology, Texas A&M College 
System. Spacing, defoliation, 
various stalk cutoffs, stem 
bruises and combinations of 
injuries were inflicted by hand 
for the experiments. A special 
machine was made to simulate 
hail using cracked ice.

The terminal bud is not 
necessary for growth and 
fruiting of the cotton plant, so 
topping neither decreased or 
increased yields significantly. 
It was also found that early- 
season stem injuries did not 
affect growth and fruiting and 
that treated plants did not lodge 
after a boll crop was made.

Visual Care

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-1

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lenses

1U East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas

Dr. Gene E. Cope 
Announces the opening of

COPE’S VETERINARY HOSPITAL
401-B West F irst 
Hereford, Texas

Office Hours: Monday through Saturday
8: 00- 12:00 1:00- 6:00 

Nights, Sundays and Emergencies 
Phone Emerson 4-2440 

Facilities for large and small animals

McGee Furniture Company
"Look To Us For The Newest In Home Furnishings"

featuring

* 1
HEREFORD, TEXAS

Phone EM 4 -2 5 8 6  511 N. M ain  
Traditional & Colonial Furniture 
French Provincia l — M odern  

" Trade Us Your O ld Furniture- ”

• FREE PARKING 
« FREE DELIVERY
• EASY TERMS

Ethan Allen 81 Colony Arts
Maple 
* *

KROEHLER
Living-Dining-Bedroom 

* *
Howard Parlor Sofas 

* *
Alexander Smith Carpeting

4 *
Simmons Bedding 

* •
Lane Cedar Chests 

• *
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners 

• *
Pullman Sofas 

• *
Motorola TV 

• *
Norge Appliances 

• *
Sun ray Custom Draperies

blow to the average--especially 
when it was replaced with a 44,- 
000 year (1959).

Parmer County’s reduction 
now figures at between 4 and 
4 1/4 per cent, which is quite 
a bit better than seven, and 
about in line with cuts being 
assigned other High Plains 
counties with comparable his
tories. Over the state as a 
whole, the reduction will be 
somewhere between 11 /2  and 
2 per cent. It’s more on the 
Plains because of the rapid 
trend to cotton in recent years, 
which gives the area a 
pyramided history.

Parmer County was "given” 
1180 acres from the state re-

Courthouse

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
RECORD WEEK ENDING DE
CEMBER 5, 1959 at County 
Clerk's Office, PsrmerCounty: 

W.D., Bertha Kaltwasser, 
Walter Kaltwasier, et al, SE/4 
Sec. 6, T15S; R2E 

D.T., James RoyceNazworth, 
Hi-Plslns Savings & Loan, Loti 
7 & 8, Blk. 16, Frlona 

D.T,, George A, Jones, Pru
dential Ins. Co., SE/4 Sec. 9, 
T5 1/2S, R5E

W.D., H. D. Ellison, Victor 
N. Strswn, Lots 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15 Blk. 31, Bovina 

D.T., Victor N. Strawn, Vet
erans Administration, Lots 11, 
12, 13, 14, 15 Blk. 31, Bovina 

D.T., W. R. Stpckard, Jr., 
W. O. Burford, S/2 Sec. 65, 
Kelly

D.T., C. W. Bowman,  
Equitable Life Assurance Soc., 
NE/4 Sec. 6, Syn. A 

W.D., Ray Wood, C. W. Bow
man, NE/4 Sec. 6, Syn. A 

W.D., Jerrel Haberer, EU 
Northcutt, SW/4 Sec. 13, T10S, 
R2E

W.D., Wilaon S. Cox, Vet
erans Land Board, 60 a. ofW/2 
Sec. 18, Syn. B 

W.D., Wilson S. Cox, Vet
erans Land Board, 60 a. of 
W/2 Sec. 18, Syn. B 

W.D., Wilson S. Cox, Vet
erans Land Board, 80 a. of 
W/2 Sec. 18, Syn. B 

D.T., Geo. H. Anderson, 
F. F. S. & L. Assn. Lot 15 
& W/15' Lot 16, Blk. 1 Lake
side Add., Friona 

D.T., Buck Ellison, Federal 
Land Bank, N/2 Sur #3, Blk. 
A, Syn.

D.T., JoeB. Douglas, Travel
ers Ins Co., S/2 Sec. 5, Har- 
rah

serve set aside to help level 
out the peaks and valleys in the 
allotment program.

Nationally, cotton acreage has 
again been set at the lowest 
point the law permits —16,000,- 
000 acres — by Secretary 
Benson.

There are about 1200 cotton 
growers in the county.

Notices of 1960 allotments 
have been mailed to growers. 
As in 1959, two allotments will 
be in effect for the coming 
year’s crop, points out Pren
tice Mills of the county ASC 
office. If marketing quotas are 
in effect (and they probably 
will be), each farmer can choose 
A or B plan cotton again next 
year.

If he picks B, he can in
crease his allotment by 40 per 
cent, and will be eligible for 
price supports at "not less than 
60 per cent of parity.” If he 
sticks with his original allot
ment, he'll have a 75 per cent 
support price, The support 
price on the 1959 crop was 80 
per cent (A plan),

« * * •
Farmers will decide on mar

keting quotas in a nation-wide 
cotton referendum December 
15, Two thirds of the producers 
must approve quotas if they 
stick.

If marketing quotas fail, only 
"regular” allotments will be 
available for price support, and 
that at 50 per cent of parity.

Farmers who choose the B 
plan must register their choice 
at the ASC office. If the referen
dum carries, operators will be 
notified of the deadline for such 
filing.

If the farmer plans to stick 
with A plan, he isn’t required 
to file a notice. Allotments are 
established for all farms on 
which cotton was planted in any 
of the past three years. The

minimum allotment is the 
smaller of the farm 's 1958 
allotment or 10 acres.

Voting places in the referen
dum:

FARWELL — ASC office.
BOVINA — Lawlis & Ely Gin.
FRIONA — City hall.
RHEA — Schlenker Elevator.
LAZBUDDIE - W a t t s ’Gin.

HD Agents 
Attend State 
HD Meeting

Jimmie Lou Wainscott, Parm
er County Home Demonstration 
Agent, attended a meeting of the 
State HD Agents Assoc# tion at 
Hotel Adolphus in Dallas on 
Monday and Tuesday. She is a 
member of the board of direc
tors of the association.

Accompanying her on the 
trip was the assistant HD Agent 
of Deaf .Smith County from 
Hereford. They left Saturday for 
the meeting and returned 
Wednesday,
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'The Place Where Most People Trade” Friona, Texas ' Wednesday, December 9, 1959

The Modern Study Club is 
again sponsoring "Christmas 
Card project.” This project 
has netted, more than $1500 
for the hospital each year it 
has been used. In brief, 
Christmas Card Project asks 
that everyone who desires to 
do so, deposit in the special 
fund at the Friona State Bank 
the amount ordinarily spent to 
send Christmas cards to 
friends and relatives in 
Friona.

The F riona Star will have a 
giant Christmas card with the 
names of all depositors in the 
Christmas issue. That way you 
send greetings to all hometown 
friends, assist the hospital and 
save yourself some time and 
worry as well.

PC1CN
Lost power and wasted gas 

can cost you up to $250 a year. 
Repower with tractor service. 
Call 2091 and make a tractor 
service date. Our work is 
guaranteed.

PC1CN
M. C. Osborn has been walk

ing with a cane for several 
days. He was riding a horse 
the other day when the horse 
reared up and fell over with 
M. C. in the saddle. Though 
he was able to get up and 
walk away without any broken 
bones, he does have some 
severe and painful bruises.

PCICN
Mrs. Will Osborn, who us

ually has a double celebration 
Christmas Day will have to 
take it a little easier this 
year. Every year Mrs. Osborn 
has most of her family home 
for Christmas dinner and to 
celebrate her birthday, which 
is Christmas Day. This year,

however, she has her arm in a 
heavy cast and will have to 
change her Christmas routine.

PCICN
You can try a new "P re 

cision Six” powered 1H trac
tor in your own field. Just ask 
us for a demonstration! Call 
today—get the new power feel 
of an 1H tractor with the new 
Precision Six engine!

PCICN
The Arthur Drake family 

has moved to the country to 
make their home. They did 
some trading and now the J. E. 
McCatherns live in the former 
Drake home.

PCICN
International offers the 

world’s most complète line of 
trucks. Come in soon and let’s 
talk trucks. We can trade for 
your old truck and arrange for 
easy payments on your new 
one.

PCICN
After a rather wild date 

with a charming young lady, 
the fellow worriedly asked, 
"Do you tell your mother 
everything you do?” She res
ponded, "Certainly not. Moth
er doesn't give a darn. It’s 
my husband who is in
quisitive.”

PCICN
Suppose you ordinarily send 

100 Christmas cards to people 
in Friona. 100 cards cost about 
$5 -- plus $3 for stamps -- 
plus about 2 hours (at $1 per 
hour) to address them. 
There's $10 for the hospital 
fund and you are ready to be
gin addressing and stamping 
your out of town cards.

PCICN
You’ll like what IH has 

done to big tractor engines.

They’re wonderfully smooth, 
trigger quick, thrifty on any 
job. Let us show you one of 
these big tractors and the work 
it will do for you.

PCICN
If you have a white choir 

robe around your ho#e that1 
the children have outgrown or 
discarded, please donate it to 
the Methodist youth choir. If 
you have such a robe and wish 
to give it, please call Mrs. 
Lloyd Rector at Hub 2401.

PCICN
You're a bigger man on an IH 

tractor and a demonstration on 
your farm will prove it. IH 
offers a complete rWlge of 
models to fit your farm. 5 
sizes in Farmalls and 6 in 
Internationals from 1 plow 
model to the 6 plow 650. 
Which would you like to try?

PCICN
There are bigger things than 

money -- lots of them --bills 
for instance.

PCICN ^
If it is used farm machinery 

you need, then Parmer County 
Implement Company should be 
your first stop. We have some 
real bargains in used tractors, 
trucks, plows, pickups, etc.

PCICN
How much a farmer and his 

family earn is the subject of 
a new study by the United 
States Department of Agricul
ture. About the only thing the 
report shows is the dif
ferences in American agricul
ture and the difficulty of dis
cussing it in general terms, 
particularly when it comes 
to farm policies and pro
grams. Farming is the only 
business in the world that a 
man can work at for 50 years 
and show a net loss eveljyear.
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C o tto n  H a rv e s t  S lo w s ;
E stim a te  4 0 , 0 0 0 B a le s

AS the cotton harvest nears 
completion on the High Plains, 
Parmer County gins have tagged 
more than 36,611 bales. This 
figure is the total of bales re 
ported ginned by the end of 
last week by all county gins.

wNearly all gin operators 
found themselves f,ar short of 
last year's total, and most felt 
that the remainder of cotton in 
the fields is small. Estimates 
by gin managers as to how many 
more bales they would gin ran 
from 50 to 850.

Total of the estimates is 
6,600, setting the overall total 

J o y l ie  county over 40,000. None 
ofWie gin owners or managers 
would guess at the total.

Both farmers and gin oper- 
, ators felt the crop was good 
in yield and quality, consider
ing that much of the crop was 
hailecf out or planted late. Some 
QQtton planted in April was 
saved, but many farmers har-

THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JUNE FLOYD

Did you have cranberries for 
Thanksgiving dinner? If not, 
don’t miss the pleasure of hav
ing them for Christmas dinner. 
In a Tecent news release it 
was 'áfShouhced that no cran
berries! for sale in Texas were 
fj-om tjie area of possible con
tamination.

¡■tfsm our point of view, 
Lving orChristmas din-

vested cotton that was planted 
in July.

Gin personnel expressed the 
feeling that the later cotton is 
showing better yields and bet
ter grades. Quality of the cot
ton is near normal with most 
graded strict low middling. 
There was some low middling 
and some middling.

Yields were reported as high 
as one and three-quarters bales 
an acre. Gin managers say the 
average is probably near or 
slightly under three-quarters 
bale an acre.

Total number of bales ginned 
by the county’s 14 gins ranged 
from 1055 to 4051, by Satur
day afternoon. Average for the 
gins was over 2600.

Most of the cotton is out of 
the- field with only a little 
stripping still being done. Some 
of the area gins still have full 
trailers lined in their yards.

ner just wouldn’t be complete 
without cranberries. Of course, 
there are numerous ways of 
serving them, but we prefer 
just plain cranberry sauce.

* # * *

If you don’t have a Christmas -y 
looking table cloth by all means 
make a simple one of red and 
green cotton material. There 
are so many decorative fringes, 
tapes, etc. that making one 
would require only a small 
amount of time at the sewing 
machine.

Or, if you have a machine 
that does fancy stitching, you 
could use stitching to beautify 
your cloth. Place mats would 
be very pretty made in the 
same fashion.

* * * *
Small children can easily 

make a number of small gifts

Quality Is High 
Say Operators
Here is a report by area 

gins on the yield, quality and 
amount of cotton ginned.

SUMMERFIELD

Mrs. S. W. Patterson of the 
Tri-County Gin says this is an 
average year for cotton.

“We have ginned around 
2400.” She thinks the gin will 
tag about 300 more bales.

FRIONA

At the Plains Farmers Gin, 
John Davis, manager, says the 
gin has tagged about 2000 bales 
and will gin about 400 to 500 
more.

“ Yield and quality is bad,” he 
says.

“Quality has been pretty good, 
but yield hasn’t been too good,” 
says E. W. Chester of the Ches - 
ter and F leming Gin.

Chester’s company has ginned 
3116 bales and he thinks they 
will probably tag 4000.

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO.
WATER WELL DRILLING

H # M E DIAL 3641
^ U M P S , INC. NIGHTS 2951

ales & Service 
Friona

PUMP & GEAR 
HEAD REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES
Texas

for friends and relatives with 
very little assistance from a 
grown-up. A corner of an en
velope makes a very practical 
bookmark. After cutting the 
corner in any desired shape, 
a child could paste or draw 
decorations to make the gift 
more personal.

* * * *
The easy-going casual 

sweater has become high fash
ion. It has emerged from the 
sportswear picture and is now 
teamed with skirts and dresses 
to give an “ ensemble look.” 

For all its expensive look, 
the sweater costume may cost 
very little if you plan it as a 
do-it-yourself project, accord
ing to Dr. Graham Hard, exten
sion clothing specialist of Texas 
A&M College. It’s easy to line 
or highlight a classic sweater 
with fabric to match your next 
wardrobe addition.

HUB
According to Leo Ruzicka, 

manager, the West Hub Gin 
Co. has ginned 3810.

“1 think we will get 4500. 
Quality is a lot better tljan we 
expected. Yields are about 
three-quarters bale an acre 
average.

L. C. Minich of the Fleming 
and Son Gin says they have 
tagged 2892 bales and thinks 
they will have from 400 to 500. 
more.

“Grades held up well for such 
rough cotton. The yield is less 
than a bale to the acre.” He 
says the yields will average 
from three-quarters to one bale 
an acre.

The LaComa Gin four miles 
south of Hub has ginned around 
1100 bales according to Ray 
Richmond. He feels they will 
gin 400 or 500 more.

“ It’s been real good,” he 
says of the quality.

“ I imagine the average yield 
is pretty close to a bale an 
acre.”

CLAY’S CORNER

“Grades have been average,” 
says Clyde Jones of Nickels 
Gin.

The gin has tagged 2807 bales 
and Jones thinks they will gin 
an additional 500.

LAZBUDDIE

Shirley Steinbock of Watkin’s 
Gin says the average yield is 
about a bale an acre.

She says they have ginned 
about 2000 and may have 500 
more.

At the O. C. McBride and

FIGURAMA TEMPULSE 
Family Physical Fitness 

Program. Local Representa
tive: Francis Birchfield for 
further information: Call 
IV 6-9193 or write Box 511. 
Farwell.

• fi NORTHERN STAR NO. 5

Sons Gin, three miles east of 
Lazbuddie, around 1800 bales 
have been ginned. O. C. Mc
Bride Jr. thinks they will prob
ably have 700 more.

“Quality was good considering 
the hail and yields were good 
considering hail.”

BOVINA

Nat Read of Lawlis and Ely 
Gin reported 4051 bales ginned, 
the highest in the county. He 
says they may have 500 more.

He says quality is fair and 
yields are good.

At the Joe'M. Brown Gin, 
Mrs. Brown reports 3000 bales 
ginned and expects to have 500 
or 600 more.

“ Grades are about as good as 
last year,” she says of the qual
ity of the cotton. She sets the 
average yield at a bale an acre.

FA R W E L L

“Grades have been exception
ally good,”  says Ed Nickels, 
of Nickels Gin.

Nickels gin has tagged 3780 
bales and he expects another 
500. He says the average yield 
runs from three-quarters to one 
and three-quarters bales an 
acre and most farmers make 
a bale an acre.

LARIAT

About 2800 bales have been 
ginned by Shafer Gin Co. ac
cording to Mrs. L. L. Cooper. 
She expects the gin to tag about 
300 more.

“Grades are extra good con
sidering the cotton.”

She says the average yield 
runs between three-quarters 
and a bale.

OKLAHOMA LANE

Bill Gage, manager of Okla
homa Lane Gin, says he has 
tagged 1055 bales and expects 
50 more.

' V- * ^ ' <K*'S - ■>' , * ' , '',j\, ■ ' f*,' * > > '

A MAJOR BY-PRODUCT OF PLAINS COTTON is the seed, which is shown piled on the ground 
at a Hub gin. Cottonseed is responsible for a diverse array of consumer products--everything 
from livestock supplements to oleomargarine on the dinner table.

THIS IS THE BUSINESS END of one of the Lazbuddie area gins, which have been running around 
the clock to get the ,1959 crop out. Folks not familiar with cotton production are constantly amazed 
by the giant suction pipes that pick up bolls for ginning.

“The average yield is some
where around three-quarters 
of a bale an acre.

“Grades on cotton we have 
ginned are average. We are 
still getting white cotton.”

DR. WILLIAM BEENE Optometrist 
Friona, Texas

Office Hours ^th and Main
9 to 5
Mon. -  Tues. -  Wed.

Box 608 
Phone 4051

WILSON APPLIANCE
SERVICE

^  Nothern Star Seed Farms Are Offering Two Varieties Of Cotton This Year For This 

Immediate Section. The New Number 5 Northern Star Is Highly Recommended For

This Area As It Is A More Storm-Proof Cotton With A High Lint Turnout. We Believe 

That This Cotton Possesses The Qualities Desired By The Farmer. A Cotton That Cleans 

** Up Well At The Gin, Makes White Cotton With Less Spots And Goes To The Bank 

With More Money.
s;f oaovar 

\ f

A Limited Supply Of Seed Will Be A vailab le This Year
t  •

Book Orders With Your Ginner
an .
- }  , .s.Ij 
-1: oilmen

Northern Star Seed Farms
m OBRIEN, TEXAS

U )h in £p o o £
Also Guaranteed SERVICE On All Electrical Appliances, Radios, TV’s

HOME
APPLIANCES

You’re Invited To Attend Our Grand Opening
At Our Location On Main 
Street In The Spring Bldg 

In Friona
d o o r  r n r r  Your Choice Of A Clock
p r iz e s  r K C C  OrTransistor Radio

Saturday December
12

And A Complete Line Of

Register As You Come In-Nothing To Buy

Phone 9391 "Everything Electrical” Friona J

By
Roy Wilson And Freeman Blaylock

Featuring

R C A V ÎC T O R
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IT WAS A  TOUGH DECISION BUT-W ERE-
J

—  V j

TO THE BARE WALLS UN-HEARD OF VALUE? 
QUALITY FURNITURE AT HUGE DISCOUNTS
UVING ROOM FURNlIUffi

MASTER CRAFT LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
ALL NYLON COVERS AND FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 

2 LARGE 3 PC. SECTIONAL,
Rose color. Regular $399. Close O u t.............................................................
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Beige in color. Regular $349.50. Close O u t...................................................
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Brown Cover. Regular $349.50. Close O u t........................... .......................
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Color Beige. Regular $449.00. Close O u t................................................
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Regular $479.00. Close Out . ........................................ ............... .................
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE,
Modern Biscuit back. Brown and Beige. Regular $439.00. Close Out 
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
In brown cover. Regular $299.00. Close O u t.............................................
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE j
Beautiful Turquoise. Regular $289.00. Close O u t..................................
2 P(f. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Charcoal color. Regular $339.00. Close O u t........................ ..
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Brown color, Regular $289.00. Close O u t................ ........................ W  I  V #  •« P y#
Another 2 PC. BROWN LIVING ROOM SUITE
Regular $289.00. Close Out ................................................................
2 PC. STUDIO SUITES E A
Charcoal covers. Regular $259 95 ........... .......................................................  I  i f  #
2 PC. STUDIO SUITES
Color Turquoise. Regular $259.00. Close O u t.............................................  *9  w W W
2 PC. STUDIO SUITE
Brown cover. Regular $279.00. Close O u t................................... ...............
2 PC. STUDIO SUITES < £ 1 ^ 0
Handsome beige cover. Regular $269. Close O u t...................................  I 1# #
2 PC. STUDIO SUITE ^ £ 1 7 1
Brown color. Regular $269.00. Close O u t................................... ...............  &  ■ » ■
2 ODD STUDIO COUCHES
Turquoise and Be ig e ................................................................................
2 PC. STUDIO SUITES (¡¡“I
Beige color. ...................................................................................................................  1 A  j»
6 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE, Sofa Bed, Chair, 2 Tables an 2 lamps
All for the low price o f ........................................................................................
6 PC. WESTWOOD LIVING ROOM GROUP, Ranch Sl/le, in persimmon,
Oak brown and rodeo tan. Regular $289. Close O u t................................  v  ■ ■
3 PC. SECTIONAL Foam rubber cushions
Brown and beige. Regular $289.00. Close Cut ...........................
OTHER STUDIO SUITES
As low a s ................................................................................ ....................

$235
$228
$228
$275
$245
$265
$185
$189
$195

$ 169.50

$180

$159

5173
$ 99.50

CHAIRS
Buy Now For 
Xmas -  Save!

■̂ r • *  a

'M S ir

PLATFORM ROCKERS AND
SPOT CHAIRS. Close-out .........................

T-V CHAIRS
Coral, Gold, Charcoal. Close-out.......................

SWIVEL ROCKERS. Brown, Green, Gold 
and Coral. Regular $79.00. Close-out..............

$1995
$29.50

STRATORESTER, Turquoise 
and Brown. Regular $99.50 ............. ...............................  V
LARGE PLASTIC COVERED ROCKERS AND 
LOUNGE CHAIRS. Oxblood and Green.
Regular $119.95. Close-out.........................................................

2 ONLY Turquoise and Red PLASTIC 
ROCKERS. Regular $59.50. Close-out .

$69.59

$39.50

m w

M5L

BED 
RO O M  
FURNITURE
3 PC. CHARCOAL SUITE, Double dresser, chest *nd 
booAcase ueu. ¿¿egdiar Uiose-ouc.........................

3 PC. BLONDE OR WALNUT SUITE, Double dresser, chest 
ana Doorcase ueu. jüego>ar Jpi-i/U.oq. ciose-out........ ..........

ó iJC. LIMED OAK SUITE, Double dresser, chest, 
bookcase ueu. rtegtuar ¿p̂ oU.Dü. Liose-out......................................

3 PC. FROSTED WALNUT OR CHAMPAGNE SUITE. Double
oresser, cnesc panel uea. Regatan ¡p¿ótí. c lose-out...............

3 PC. PEARL GRAY SUITE, double dresser, chest
ana oooKcase uea. Regular $»69.00................................................

3 PC. DANISH WALNUT SUITE, chest, double dresser 
and uookcase ueu. j&eguiar $£b9. i/iose-out...........................

3 PC. TWO-TONE WALNUT SUITE, bookcase bed, double 
uresser and ches*. Reguiar C.ose-ouc...........................

3 PC. SAPHIRE MAHOGANY SUITE, double dresser, 
boquease oeü ana caest. Reguiar Close-out

3 PC. DANISH MODERN COPPER-TONE, Double dresser 
chest and night stand. Regular $349.50. Close-out.......................

3 PC. FROSTED WALNUT SUITE, bookcase bed, chest and 
donnle dresser, Regular $2 /9. Close-out....................................

3 PC. GINGER WALNUT SUITE, bookcase bed, double 
dresser and chest; Regular $269. Close-out..................................

3 PC. WALNUT SUITE, chest, double dresser and 
bookcase bed. Regular $269.50. Close-out........ . ................

3 PC. DESERT SAND SUITE, double dresser, chest 
and bookcase bed. Regular $259.59. Close-out...................

BUNK BEDS, complete with mattress.
Limed oak o n ly ................... ...................................................

GINGER WALNUT BUNK BED complete with 
mattress. Regular $149.50. Close-out................................

$165 
$137.59 

$155 
$164 
$197 
$197 
$208 
$165 
$235 
$175 
$165 
$175 
$167 

$79.50 
$99.50

MAPLE TRUNDEL BED & CHEST. Complete with 
mattress. Regular $169,50. Ciose-out........................... .

3.3 BEDS, complete with headboards
and mattresses. Special close-out price...............................

WALNUT BOOKCASE HEADBOARD, Seally mattress 
and box springs. Regular $149.50. Close-out.....................

4-6 CONTINENTAL MATTRESS and Box
spring. Close-out . . .................................................................

4-6 SEALLY MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING 
Clos>e-out .................................................................................

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC MATTRESS AND
BOX SPRING. Regular $179. Close-out.............................

$119

$89.50
$4930
$69.50

$139

SAVE! SAVE! DINETTE
9 PC. DINETTE SET. 
Regular $119.50 Close Out $89.50 .

PICTURES T 
& LAMPS 7

]
Price

#

WASTE BASKETS !
Bronze and Black 

All Metal 98\
ALL PRICES 

INCLUDE TRADE-INS .
NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS

MIRRORS 
36"x60" *34.95 
36" X 48” *29.95 
24"x36" *12.95

Apartment Size

GAS RANGE
*66.00Reg

$39.5

LOW DOWN 

PAYMENTS 

TERMS TO SUIT

NORGE APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR !AUTOMATIC WASHERS

Model AW 361 
Reg. $279.95

Model AW 262 
Reg. $249.50

Model AW 261 
Reg. $249.50

Close-out

$219.50
Close-out

$199.50
Close-out

$199.50
Washer-Dryer Close-out P A A A  A C

Combination * 3 6 9 .9 5
REG. $499.95

NORGE GAS RANGE
*1 8 8

11.5 Cu. F t  
Reg. $349.50

13.5 Cu Ft 2-Door 
Reg. $479.50

9 Cu. Ft.
Reg. $229.50

Close-out

$267.50
Close-out

$348.50

Deluxe Gold Star Range 
Regular $299.
Close-out .......................

Used 21” Emerson TV

Drop Leaf
Mahogany Table

COMPLETELY REBUILT
NORGE WASHER

12 MONTH 
WARRANTY $99.50

THOMPSON FURNITURE
109-111-113 Main

r •?

Dial PO 3-5241
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CLABORN FUNERAL HOME 
& FLORISTS

Ph. 2311 
Ph. 3541 FRIONA

POLITICAL 
r  CALENDAR

The Parmer County news
papers have been authorized to 
announce the candidacies of the 
following persons, subject to 
the action of the first Demo
cratic Primary May 7, 1960. 

* * * *

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY of 
M -  the 154th Judicial Dist.:

Bill Sheehan 
(Re-Election)

FOR SHERIFF of Parmer 
County:

Chas, Lovelace 
(Re-Election)

: FOR ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 
of Parmer County:

Lee Thompson 
(Re-Election)

#F O R  COUNTY ATTORNEY of 
Parmer County:

Hurshel Harding 
(Re-Election)

FOR COMMISSIONER of P re
cinct No. 1:

Wesley Hardesty
FOR COMMISSIONER of Pre

cinct No, 3:
Guy Cox

"Yes, I think 1 might find you 
a few odd jobs to do," the 
housewife told the tramp. "Have 
you ever been offered work 
before?"

"Only once, Madam," he 
responded, "And aside from 
that I've met with nothing but

. kindness.’

REISER
FLORIST

"for your
EVERY

^flower need
* - 1112 MAIN

PO 3-4242

HORTON
♦FURNITURE

> ¿ C o rn er  of Grand and Mitchell 
—CLOVIS—

Used Furniture 
And A ppliances

Martin Bros 
Furniture
1806 W est 7th 

C lo v is

"M APLE
HEADQUARTERS"

H. D. AGENT’S 
CORNER

Jimmie Lou Wainscott

While I was in New Orleans 
I received a lot of good recipes, 
Here are some of them that 1 
thought you might like to try.

COFFEE BREAKERS

1/4 cup soft butter or m ar
garine

1/3 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon light corn syrup 
1/3 cup chopped pecans 
3/4 cup warm, not hot, water
1 package active dry yeast
2 1/2 cups prepared biscuit

mix
2 tablespoons melted butter 

or margarine 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
In saucepan melt butter or 

margarine; stir in sugar and 
syrup, bring to rolling boil. 
Spread in large oblong pan. 
Sprinkle with pecans. Dissolve 
yeast in warm water in mixing 
bowl. Mix in prepared biscuit 
mix and beat vigorously. Turn 
dough onto board dusted with 
prepared biscuit mix. Knead 
until smooth, about 20 times, 

Roll out into 12-inch square. 
Brush with 2 tablespoons melted 
butter or margarine, Sprinkle 
center third with one-half the 
sugar and cinnamon mixture. 
Fold one-third over center 
third. Sprinkle with remaining 
sugar and cinnamon. Fold re
maining third over the two 
layers. Cut with sharp knife 
crossw ise into strips about 1 
inch wide. Take hold of each 
end of strip and twist. Seal ends 
firmly.

Place in pan about 1 1/2 
inches apart. Cover, Let rise  
in warm place free from draft 
until doubled in bulk, about 1 
hour. Bake at 400 degrees F. 
(hot oven) about 20 minutes. 
Remove from pan immediately. 
Cool on wire rack.

* * # *

GLACE’ COFFEE LOAF

3/4 cup boiling hot milk 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cake or package yeast
2 tablespoons lukewarm wa

ter
2 1/4 cups sifted all-pur

pose flour 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 egg, beaten 
1/4 cup soft shortening 
1/2 cup chopped raisins 
1/4 cup currants 
1/2 cup chopped glace’ fruits

and peels
1/4 cup sliced almonds
Combine hot milk, sugar and 

salt; cool to lukewarm. Soften 
yeast in water; add to cooled 
milk mixture along with flour, 
spices, egg and shortening. Beat 
batter well, about 1 minute. Add 
remaining ingredients, mixing 
in thoroughly. Cover and let rise  
until double in bulk, about 11/2  
hours. Beat well and turn into 
well greased bread loaf pan, 
9 x 5 x 3  inches.

Cover and let rise until 
double about 45 minutes. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) with pan below oven center, 
about 40 minutes. Remove from 
pan and cool on wire rack. 
Stai-e overnight or at least 4 or 5 
hours for easy slicing.

Makes 1 loaf.
* *  * *

GIANT RAISIN 
SUGAR COOKIES

1/2 cup light or dark raisins
1 1/2 cups shortening
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 large eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
4 cups sifted til-purpose

flour
2 teaspoons salt
1 1/2 teaspoons baking pow

der
1/3 cup milk
Raisins for tops of cookies
Sugar for sprinkling 

Rinse and drain raisins. Cream 
shortening and sugar together 
thoroughly. Add eggs, vanilla 
and orange rind, beat well. Sift 
flour with salt,and baking pow
der, and blend into creamed 
mixture alternately with milk. 
Stir in raisins. Roll on floured 
board to a little less than 1 /4-  
inch thick; cut with coffee can 
and place on lightly greased 
baking sheets.

Decorate tops of cookies with 
raisins. Sprinkle with sugar. 
Bake in moderately hot oven 
(375 degrees F.) 10 to 12 min
utes.

Makes about 1 dozen giant 
cookies.

• * * *

CHILDREN’S 
HOLIDAY COOKIES

1/2 cup shortening (half but
ter)

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon maple flavoring

FOR SALE
USED TIRES

For
Plows AndTroilors 

So*
BOVINA 

TIRE SERVICE
AD 8-2801 Bovina

EVES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

Black Optometric Clinic
A. J. BLACK, O . D.

OFFICE HOURS: • 113 West 1 « .  St.
9:00 to 5:00 — Sat. 9:00 to 1:00 Phone 8240 — Muleshoe, Texas

PUBLIC AUCTION
Tuesday, Dec. 15,11:00 a.m. 

FA R M  M AC H IN ER Y AN D  EQ U IP M EN T
t............................... .................................. ............. ■ .......

J. B. Culp, Rt. 1, Friona, Texas
Is Moving Away and has Commissioned NELSON AUCTION SERVICE to 
Sell all of His Farm Machinery, Equipment and Tools to the Highest Bidders 
Without M INIM UM  or RESERVATION.
Location 3 Miles South of Friona on Highway 214 or 4 Miles North of Hub on 
Highway. 214

LIST OF EQUIPMENT
1954 John Deere 55 Combine — 14 Ft.
Set of Hesstons Combine Attachment* — 4 row
1955 John Deere Tractor Mod. 70 with Power Steering, Fac. Butane 
1957 Ford Tractor 950 with Wide Front End
1957 4-row Cultivator for Ford Tractor, fits wide front end 
1957 4-row Lister Tool Bar with 3 Lister Bottoms for Ford.

Has 3 Point Hitch.
4-row Cultivator for John Deere 
4-row Lister & Planter for John Deere
2- row Stalk Shreader — John Deere
1957 3-row Crust Buster with 3-Point Hitch
4-row Crust Buster with Hitch to fit John Deere or International
3- Section Harrow with Hitch Pole 
9-Foot Tandem Disc
14-Foot ArkValley One-Way on Rubber Disk and Roller Bearings
Sat of John Deere Markers
*:V” Type Myers Ditcher
An Old Corsicana Ditcher
Van Brunt Wheat Drill
1957 John Deere Rolle Over, Two-bottom each way, Moldboard 

j Plow No. 822
1957 Graham-Hoeme Plow with 3-Point Hitch on Rubber 

/ *' 4 4-Bale Cotton Trailers, 3 Ranger, 1 John Deere Chassis 
2 3-Bale Cotton Trailers on John Deere Chassis 
420 Ft. of 8 inch Aluminum Gated Pipe — 2 Ts, 2 Ls, 6 incaps, etc.
2-Wheel Trailer with Flat Bed to haul Aluminum Pipe 

J , Butane Filler Hose
* 57 5-Ft. 2 inch Evenflow Aluminum Tubes

^  1947 Chevrolet Truck with 1957 Motor
Household Furniture — 4-Piece Bedroom Suite, 2 End Tables,

1 Coffee Table, Model 3000 Winterair Air-conditioner 
50 Ft. TV Tower with Antenna 
Lots of other items too numerous to mention

LUNCH served by the HI POINT HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB
Sale Conducted by

NELSON AUCTION SERVICE
^107 E. 16th Avenue Amarillo, Texas DRake 2-9513

1 egg
1 tablespoon cream or milk
1 1/4 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1/2 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 /4  cup very finely chopped 

or ground unblanched a l
monds

Cream shortening, sugar and 
maple flavoring until fluffy; beat 
in egg and cream thoroughly, 
Sift flour, cream of tartar, soda 
and salt together into creamed 
mixture; add almonds and mix 
to moderately stiff dough, Cover 
and chill in refrigerator several 
hours.

Roll chilled dough out on 
floured board to about 1/8-inch 
thickness; cut with large holi
day cutters—Santa's, angels, 
bells, Christmas trees, etc. 
Bake on lightly greased baking 
sheets in a hot oven (425 de
grees F.) 5 to 7 minutes. Cool 
on wire rack before storing in 
airtight container.

Makes 1 to 1 1/2 dozen large 
cookies.

♦ i  M
Fruit cakes need time to 

age . . . to develop mellow, 
spicy flavor and good texture. 
Extension foods and nutrition 
specialists of Texas A&M Col
lege suggest four weeks or long
er for the aging process . . . 
Start now to gather supplies 
and plan your baking.

Why not get together with a 
neighbor and make fruit cake 
this year? One of you might 
bake, the light kind, and the 
other the dark, spicy one. Then 
divide the cakes so each will 
have variety . . . Extra ones 
might make fine Christmas 
gifts.

Prepare all dried and candied 
fruits, dates, peels and nuts one 
day, and make the batter and 
cake the second day. It’s less  
tedious that way. Long, slow 
baking is a must to make a fruit 
cake with a tender crust,

Recipes for light and dark 
fruit cake, and for uncooked 
fruit cake are given in the color
ful extension bulletin, "Christ
mas Time at Home." Also, 
directions for decorating, glaz
ing, canning and storing fruit 
cakes.

Get a copy from your local 
county home demonstration 
agent’s office.

•  *  *  *  ,

Homemade fruit cakes, 
cookies, candies and other food 
items make Christmas gifts 
with a "built-in" personal touch 
that’s always appreciated.

Start now to check your Christ
mas list and make plans to in
clude some gifts from your kit
chen. Here are some sug
gestions from extension foods 
and nutrition specialists of Tex
as A&M College:

♦One-pound fruit cakes and 
larger decorated cakes with 
candied fruits and nuts - -  
wrapped in cellophane.

•A box of homemade jams, 
preserves or jellies put in uni
form jars and wrapped in hol
iday attire,

♦Special yeast breads—tea 
rings, Jule Kaza and loaves of 
bread, attractively wrapped.

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
BY RAYMOND EULER

BY RAYMOND" EULER

We hope that if you usually 
eat cranberries during Christ
mas and New Years, you will 
eat more than ever this year. 
This is not the first, though it 
may be the most stupid blunder 
of Mr. Larrick and others in the 
American Food and Drug Ad

m inistration. The liquor indus
try has got by with sale of un
told gallons of its products after 
dead rats and cockroaches had 
been found in the vats, without 
a nationwide news announce
ment like the cranberry item. 
The only reason we are men
tioning this subject, is that we 
hop© the use of cranberries 
will be as great as, or greater 
than usual. So buy ’em and eat 
'em,

w * * *
We suppose you farmers know 

that by 1969, under the present 
schedule, Unde Sam will be

♦Cookies or candy packed 
in decorative tins or gaily- 
wrapped boxes.

♦Bottles of homemade salad 
dressing.

♦Gala popcorn balls, wrapped 
in bright cellophane and tied 
with ribbon for children.

♦Plum puddings.
♦Wooden bowls with Texas 

pecans and a nut cracker.
♦A Mexican basket filled with 

colorful fruits.
♦Canned chicken or other 

meats from your pantry shelf— 
homemade sandwich spreads in 
little pottery jars.

UNREDEEMED 
MERCHANDISE 

BARGAINS 
Polaroid Camera
Model 80 
with case 
and flash

$55
TDC Headliner 303 
35 MM

with Semimakc 
changer, 300 watt 
blower cooler, like 
brand new $ 3 7  5 Q

Portable Remington 
Sewing Machine

Pink and gray $30.
3-piece Samsonite

Luggage 5 0
Rawhide cover

Come see the Remington 
.22 Automatic Rifle 
Model 66, 4 lbs. — A 
nice Christmas gift

W ayne’s
Jewelry & Loans

PO 2-0890 621 Main

taking 6 and 3/4 per cent of your 
net earnings for Social Security. 
Farm Bureau has fought tooth 
and toe-nail any increases in 
the SS take, for several years. 
Farm Bureau, unless the mem
bers change their minds, will 
continue to fight such govern
ment grasping of the in
dividual’s earnings.

*  *  * *

Believe It Or Not, This is 
Ripley, says a sign at the city 
limits of Ripley, Tennessee, 

* * + *
The calendars are about gone, 

but if you are in real soon,
you may get one.

♦ # # *
Since the farmer is paying 

a high percentage of the bill, 
we would like to point out that, 
according to many, including 
American Farm Bureau, who 
have made a study of the rail
road "featherbedding" situ
ation, such a condition does ex
ist. It contributes to only one 
thing, and that is payment to 
an unnecessary man on a train 
for duplication of services, the 
expense of which ls paid by 
farmers and others who ship 
by rail. There has been no pro
posal that would leave only one 
man in the cab of the loco
motives. Railroad officials are 
no more interested in wrecking 
trains than railroad unions. The 
unions have, and are doing a 
good work, up to a certain 
point, and in some instances 
they are over doing it. They 
have never expressed a desire 
to operate a business, except to 
say how much they wanted to be 
paid from it. We are of the 
ooinion that those who built the 
business still know more about 
how to run it,

* * #

If you think your county 
judge and attorney are handling 
drinking drivers too softly, say 
so, and it will be changed. We 
have a good law that can be 
used to advantage.

MM

CONSIDER THIS: If a ruler 
hearken to lies, all his s e r 
vants are wicked. Proverbs 
29:12

Uncovered Drive 
Shafts Dangerous

The High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District, 
says that, one of the most dan
gerous omissions that an irr i
gation farmer can be guilty of is 
that of leaving the drive shaft 
between his irrigation pump and 
engine exposed.

We all remember the recent 
story that appeared in our 
nations’ newspapers which told of 
a 12-year old girl whose pony
tail became entangled in the mov
ing parts of a potato-digging ma
chine. As a result of this tragic 
accident, she lost her ears, eye
brows and scalp, Death ultimately 
claimed this 12-year old.

This was a terrible thing, and 
we found ourselves asking how 
such an accident could happen 
and why the moving parts on the 
digger were not covered to pre
vent such an occurrence.

Well, the answer as to "why" 
may never be evident; however, 
one thing is certain--the poten
tially dangerous gears, etc. of 
that particular potato digger are 
no doubt adequately guarded to
day. The regretable thing is that 
the safeguards came too late and 
the cost of delay was too expen
sive.

Parallel this incident with the 
picture here in our own backyard, 
W© have literally thousands of ir 
rigation wells in the southern 
High Plains of Texas that do not 
have any form Of cover or guard 
that offers protection

Take the world as it is, 
not as it ought to be - German

for
Precision, 

Machine Work
or |  

your 
needs 

on

GEAR HEAD 
REPAIR

DRILLING 
B-J PUMPS
Parmer County 
Pump Company 

-F R IO N A -

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
•  COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE
•  COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO PARTS
•  EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

Elliott Auto Parts
311 W. Seventh Clovis, N. M.

"MORE THAN JUST A PARTS STORE"

Electric Gifts keep on saying

all year long!

- "V

"Be a thrift-teener" says Pat Boone
-teeners are teenagers who’ve learned the habit of 

saving some of their allowance or job money regularly.
In my book it ’s a pretty good habit to have. A great place 
to save is at an Insured Savings and Loan.
Your money is safe and earns more m oney.”
So be a thrift-teener. S tart saving at our 
A ssociation today.

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association 

Of Clovis

q^nge of choice — 

|f '' over 100 electrical gifts from 

^iftch to choose . . .  and at least one 

specific gift to fit the individual's 

need. A price range to fit 

every giver's budget, too . . .  from 

major appliances that lighten 

housework to delightful small/ 

inexpensive appliances like hair dryers 

or electric shavers.

11
11

¡I

GIVE BETTER . -

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M PA N V

YOUR REDDY KILOWATT DEALRS IN PARMER COUNTY ARE

FERRELL FURNITURE
FRIONA •

FARWELL ELECTRIC
FARWELL

WHITE AUTO STORE
FRIONA

REEVE CHEVROLET
FRIONA
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\ \ Things are re a lly  humming now —everybody excited, shop- 
k/ ping, visiting, shopping, party-ing, shopping, wrapping gifts & 

P and shopping! Much too busy these days to tramp from store
to store hunting food! So, do it the easy w a y - s h o p  P ig g ly  W ig g ly . Piggly 
Wiggly's complete lines of every type of food product mean "one-stop shop
ping" for you! For better foods, better prices, to save tim e - shop P ig g ly  
W ig g ly  during the holidays.
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Specials Begin Thursday, Dec.10 
And RunThroughWednesday,Dec.16

Phone 3001________________ FRIONA

Shurfresh Pound Pkg

OLEO
-*e*a*

5  0 » For
,C\x>te

r ^
V *

SO® CO
\O tO

¿O

VOtO e
fcV>0C

V\0S

G*®
ô v

Food King 46 Oz. Can

TOMATO Ä

JUICE 3
o«

V P
d O\*® s

VO
\̂>oc\\®s

Shortening

CRISCO
All Grinds 

Maryland Club

Lane’s Assorted Flavors

M E L L O R IN E
Half

Gallon

Borden’s Glacier Club

IC E  C R E A M
Half 

Gallon

COFFEE
One

Pound Can

Shurfine28 O z.Jar

Apple Butter

4  For $ 1

Hunt’s 8 Oz. Can

Tomato Sauce
5  For

Del Monte No 303 Can 
Whole

Green Beans

DelMontel2 Oz. Can

W .K . C o rn
For

Del Monte No 303 Can

SWEET PEAS
0 For

ShurfineNo 303 Can

Sauer Kraut
2 f" 29(

Shurfine
Salad

Dressing
o» 3 9 $

Shurfine 24 Oz Bottle
WAFFLE « 
SYRUP

Gladiolo  

25 Lb Pillow Case

FLOUR
$ A  O’

Giant Box

E N E R G Y

Detergent

n

Pillsbury2 Lb Box — —

Pan Cake Mix 35$
Sunshine LbBox

CRACKERS
p ig g ly  w ig g lvs fresh

OChmlnus TREES
scent of the North Woods still in em

Wolf Brand No 300 Can

C H ILI Plain

4 4  FRIONA S FINEST QUALITY MEATS 4 4
USDA GO O D - —TABLE TRIMMED

S T E A K S — M e
Cudahy Nutwood

BACON
Lb

Family
S ty le

Armour All Meat

FRANKS Pkg

Virginia Reel Whole Hog

SAUSAGE 2  Bag $r
USDA G O O D -G R A IN  FED

LOIN STEAK


